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EW MEXICAN
TO MAKE MILITARY

CLOUDBURST

ATBERWIN
Causes Many Deaths and Great
Loss of Property
Night

TWO CAMPS

Last

FLOODED

Cut Off and Full Extent of Damage Gan Not Be

Communication

Ascertained Today.
Trinidad, Colo., Aug. 25. Thirty-liv- e
lives are reported lost and washed
down Berwiu Canon last night. The
report, however, cannot bo definitely
verified, as the telephone and telegraph wrles were swept down in the
first rush of the great storm.
The
branch line of the Colorado and
Southern to Berwin was torn away,
while a vast volume of water rushed
down the canon all night long, making
it impossible to pentrate to the top
point where the loss of life is said to
have occurred.
The first report came from Hastings,
where a call for the central station
from Berwiu and Tabasco gave information that 25 lives were lost in
a cloud burst and by the sweeping
away of twelve to twenty houses.
Communication by 'phone with Hastings was possible till 1 o'clock this
morning, but Hastings was as much in
the dark as to the fate of the dwellers
in Berwin Canon as the rest of the
world.
Tabasco and Berwin are located in
a deep narrow canon about one mile
apart on the Colorado & Southern and
most of the houses are located in the
bottom of the canon, through which
runs a small dry creek. The population of the two camps is about 2,000
mostly foreigners. A flood sweeping
down the canon would catch both
camps and if it came without warning,
as in a cloudburst and during
the
night, great loss of life would result.
The railroads were all paralyzed. The
Colorado & Southern passenger train
from Denver, bound for Fort Worth,
was caught between two washouts
iiortu of this city and near the region
of loss of life.
The Colorado & Southern lost both
..bridges near Ludlow. It will be many
hours before the trains will be able
to pass. The Santa Fe had a washout
at Morley, west of this city. All
trains on the mountain division are
The Rio
unable to reach Trinidad.
Grande is out in a number of places
between Trinidad and Rouse Junction.
Five Bodies Are Recovered.
Trinidad, Colo., Aug.. 25. At noon
today Coroner Espey receive ! a message from Hastings that five bodies
had been recovered. Joseph Veltri,
wife and three children are reported
drowned at Tabasco. The property
loss Js estimated at half a million.
WASHOUT ON FIRST
DIVISION

RIO GRANDE.

Today's Denver & Rio Grande train
from the north was 12 hours late today
because of a washout between Salida
and Denver. Particulars could not be
obtained.
FREE TRADE TOR THE PHILIPPINES.

Senator Long, of Kansas, Virtually
Promised Such In Speech at
Today.
Le-gas- pi

Legaspi; P. I., Aug. 25 The transport Logan, with Secretary Taft and
party on board, arrived here today.
The decorations displayed in honor of
the visitors were decidedly ingenious
and highly elaborate. A banquet was
spread at noon at which Senator Long,
of Kansas, made an effective speech,
during which he virtually promised
.that the privileges of free trade would
be granted to the Islands, for the
reason that from them was no fear of
competition in any pronounced form.
Miss Roosevelt was presented with
many interesting souvenirs by the
citizens.
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DEMONSTRATION.

Unless Sultan of Morocco Releases
Citizen France Will Begin
Armed Movement.

DISINFECTION

LIGHTNING

IMPERATIVE

PLAYSHAVOC

NO CHANGE

OF ROUTE.

By Arizona & Colorado Railroad as

CONFERENCES

Re-

ported From Denver Yesterday
Will Build Through Animas.

BEING HELD

Under the caption the "Arizona &
Paris, Aug. 25. As the result of the
Railroad changes its route,"
Colorado
min
of
of
council
the
special meeting
Russia and
isters yesterday it was announced that If City of New Orleans is to Be On the Upper Bay at New York the New Mexican yesterday published Officials of Both
a news item from Denver, containing
a military demonstration will be made
Freed From Its Fever
Japan Discuss Peace
City, Doing Great
information that that road had conagainst Morocco unless the Sultan
from
route
to
cluded
the
its
change
Situation
Visitation
promptly yields to French demands
Damage
Animas to the La Plata Valley in San
for the release of the French Algerian
Juan County, so as to run from the La
citizen, a merchant named Bouzian
Plata to Durango, and thence east to OUTLOOK
who wasIS GLOOMY
unjustifiably arrested at ITALIANS
REBELLIOUS HITS BUSH WAREHOUSE Pueblo
In the state of Colorado. This
Gharb, a Moroccan town on the Al
seems
as
to be erroneous,
news item
gerian frontier.
Instructions were sent to the Brit And Refuse to Submit to Health Regu Causing Loss of Half a Million- - the following letter from CatronIn and According to Statement of Barm
this
Gortner, attorneys for the road
ish minister at Fez, St. Rene Taillan- Kaneko, Made After a Third InterSchooner Loaded With Naptha
lations Number if New Case;
explains:
city
to
final
a
make
and imperative
dier,
view With President Roosevelt.
Discovered at Bayou Reouf
"August 25th, 1905.
Also Suffers From Bolt.
demand on the Sultan. The minister
"Editor New Mexican.
was informed that if this demand
"You published last evening, as comshould be refused the entire personnel
St. Petersburg, Aug. 25. After
New Orleans, Aug. 25. New cases
New York, Aug. 25. A loss of more
from Denver, a statement that the
ing
of the legation was to depart from of
noon
Foreign Minister Lamsdorff, Mr.
was
caused
since
at
in
fever
a
than half
million dollars
yellow
city
Arizona & Colorado Railroad ComMorocco and a military movement 6 p. m., Thursday, 19.
ambassador,
by flies In stores Nos. 39, 40 and 41 of pany, of New Mexico, had by resolu- Meyer, the American
would simultaneously begin along the
Total cases to date, 1,019.
the extensive plant of the Bush Ter tion, changed Its projected line, from sent another long dispatch to WashAlgerian frontier.
Deaths three.
minal Warehouse Company at the foot the Animas to the La Plata Valley. ington last night. It is impossible to
It is the intention of the military au
Forty-fourtTotal deaths, 229.
of
Street, Brooklyn. As this statement would, if true, mean learn the nature of this dispatch, the
thorities to occupy a Moroccan bor
All Depends on the Citizens.,.
Started by lightning during a terrific the abandonment by the Arizona & embassy declining to make any stateder town, probably Oudja, owing to Its
New Orleans, Aug. 25. If all the storm, just before midnight, the fire Colorado Company of its action in the ment. Count Lamsdorff saw the Emperor yesterday. A special council of
strategic command of tile route to the houses are properly disinfected, tiure was still burning at an early hour this
Supreme Court against the Denver & foreign officials, with Count Lamsdorff
Moroccan capital. However, the offi are reasonable
firemen
The
then
a
expected Rio Grande Company, and of its de
.hopes that
complete morning.
cials are confident that the Sultan will cessation of
will be held this afternoon,
yellow fever will be had o confine the flames in the one big fense in five or six condemnation suits presiding,
miliof
before
the
threat
yield
using
Street now pending in San Juan County, we at which matters bearing on the peace
on or before October first, was the ir.as-sag- building to the Forty-fourttary force.
of hope given by Surgeon W'.ilte block. The Bush stores extend from have investigated same by wire, and negotiations will be discussed.
The demonstration as planned is to
Held at Tokio.
to Fifty-eight- h
Street.
a
are authorized to deny absolutely the Important Conference
meeting that filled St. Paul's Epis- Forty-fourtsomewhat similar to that which the
25 Following the re
cot- of
Tokio,
Aug.
bales
and
Filled
with
citizens'
goods
will
do
as
Church.
If
Arithe
report
printed by you. The
American squadron made at Tangier copal
from Baron Ko
will de on, consigned to brokers in Manhat zona & Colorado Railroad Company ceipt of a cablegram
to compel the release of Ion Perdi- - their part, the doctor said they
civil tan, the warehouse burned fiercely and of New Mexico intends to build on its mura, Premier Katsura and Secretar
serve
commendation
of
the
the
Chin-- '
caris, who was captured by the bandit ized world.
stubbornly. The fire department was line and right of way up the Animas General of Foreign Affairs
c
Raisuli.
a
Ito
into
called
in
water
of
lengthy
a
Marquis
lack
Considerable trouble is had with the handicapped by
River, in San Juan County, New Mexi ference. It Is believed that
lmpo
Italian community at Good Ilvtpe, that section of Brooklyn, only one co, ana through and across the con
main being available. Fire boats from flicts made by the Denver & Rio Gran- developments are forthcoming,
SMALL SUPPLY OF Oil.
Louisiana, a short distance above New
mier Katsura Is receiving hundre
Orleans. An emergency hospital has the bay side of the burning structure de Company.
telegrams and memorla'
"The report as published by you is letters,
Shortage of Liquid Fuel for the Santa been erected but the Italians ar in did the most effective work.
for
insistence of the Jr
ing
British
Also
Struck.
Schooner
Fe Said to Exist in Company's
to
calculated
prejudice the rights of terms.
rebellion and there is not sufficient po25. Struck by this
New
York,
Aug.
Wells in California.
company, as pending for determi
lice force to compel them to submit to
lightning during a terrific storm which nation in the supreme and district Deep Anxiety Prevails at Pa
the regulations.
over Staten Island, and the low courts, and would
eign Office.
Bakers ville, Cal., Aug. 25. It has
certainly do It injury
Dr. Chassangae yesterday discover swept
25. Deep anx'
Paris,
Aug.
at
of
er
authe
upper
an
midnight,
undeniable
bay
part
been learned from
among the people of San Juan
ed a large number of new case at the
vails at official quarters here
laden
with
Hill,
Marlborough
ship
thority that the Santa Fe Railway Bayou Reouf.
'
the outcome of the Pc
lying in the stream and midCompany is hard pressed for fuel oil.
'Kindly therefore, give this com ing
committee has been naptha,
citizens'
The
,
conference,
Staple-tonowing to the rt
Tomkinsville
between
and
to
way
be the fact that
The cause is said
munication the same publicity.
called to meet on Monday when the
was burning early this morning,
discouraging advices. Private
a large percentage of the wells be- whole
"Very truly,
fever situation will be disefssed
ch.
received through offlcal
"CATRON & GORTNER."
longing to the company are now deliv- and a full report made of the woi of lighting up the bay from the Battery
Duke
Grand
show
r
that
Valdimlr,
crew
twenty-fouof
to
The
Hook.
Sandy
It is
ering water instead of oil.
that the Denver News
JanChairman
is using his powei
men left the ship just after the Item waslikely
car financing the fight.
It is estimated that forty-sevebased upon the report that of the Emperor,
to take subscriptions fire started and landed
is
vier
continuing
In
of peace.
Influence
favor
at
Stapleton.
loads of oil are used daily by the San- to
&
Colorado Railroad had
fund and there is a Word was sent to Manhattan for fire- - the Arizona
the
general
Outlook Is
Kaneko
Thinks
Baron
a
ta Fe on its western division, and
another surveying party In the field,
laily flow of cash and checks into his
Gloomy.
great part of this oil has heretofore office. .The committee has fixed $300,- - boats which hastened to flood the ves- as Is shown by the following Item
sel with water.
Oyster Bay, Aug. 25. Baron Kane
been taken from the Kern oil field. 000 as the total
from the Durango Herald, under date
and the probafund,
ko
held an interview with President
the
hit
mainmast
and
The
lightning
But these wells are rapidly becoming
of August 22:
bility is that it will be subscribed. All passed down the steel pole into the
Roosevelt today, the third within "ten
useless. Development work on the the
"A
of
in
the
party
surveyors
employ
money that Dr. White can use is at hold, where there was an explosion. of
my
oil land belonging to the company is
the Arizona & Colorado Is at work days. "I cannot talk now about said.
his disposal.
to
suow
once
and
Smoke
at
began
still going on, but it has not been of
a line between Hesperus and mission to the President," he
running
rockets and lights were burned. Durango. This indicates the Colo- riome day I will tell you all about it."
sufficient extent to keep up with the
Finding their alarms were unheeded rado & Arizona will run into Durango He was asked if he had seen the state
demand for fuel and the present short
JAPANESE ARE DRIVEN BACK.
ment ot Count LamBdorft, the Russian.
men lowered boats and made for with two lines, one
the
;. i.
age of oil is said to be serious.
coming up the minister of foreign affairs, in which, he.
the
the
after
shore.
minutes
Five
Animas River and the other coming
General Linevitch Reports Slight Vic
declared that Russia would tot pay
alarm was given one of the hatches, in by way of Hesperus.'
tories for Russian Army in
BANK CLERK AN EMBEZZLER.
Indemnity to Japan or make any cesflames
blew
The
about
up.
midships,
Manchuria.
sion of territory. "I have, yes," he reinto
the
burst through
hatches, sprang
TODAY.
MINING
PROPERTY
SOLD
Paris Employe Manipulates Books and
plied, "I have seen it. I think it was
St. Petersburg. Aug. 25. The Em the shrouds and began to eat away the
Gets Away With $200,000 Ara great mistake." "What do you think
these
burned
After
and
sails
recordage.
peror has received the following
a successful issue
rested at Bahla.
dated the fire settled down into the hold, Receiver Frank Staplln, of the Frazer of the prospect for
port from General Linevitch,
to the peace conference?" Baron KaMountain Copper Company, Holds
where explosion followed explosion.
22:
neko hesitated an instant, than with a
Paris, Aug. 25. Until the end of August
Sale at County Seat of Taos.
"Advanced Russian detachments on Upper Works Completely Destroyed.
of his shoulders, replied: "Oh, It
shrug
July, Jena Galay was a punctual em
25.
The
British
New
York, Aug.
20 drove back the Japanese
August
much like weather down here.
is
Paris
the'
of
bank,
earning
very
great
N.
B.
ploye
Laughlin and Attorney
Judge
detachment four masted schooner, Marlborough
much." Rain was falling heavily
a monthly salary of ?G0, out of which from three positions. One
very
B,
case
A.
W.
oil
of
B.
of
and
a
and
this
with
napRenehan,
Hill,
cargo
city,
tne
n the Tzzinche Vallev occupied
and the weather was dark, gloomy and
he maintained a wife and two children.
another oper- tha, which was set on fire by lightning Chllders, of Albuquerque, left yester disagreeable.
At present he is said to be a fugitive village of Lagovtzeakzy,
of Schmidzy, and last night, was still burning today, nine day for Taos on business connected
Peace Envoys Visit Cotton Mills.
aboard a chartered steam yacht which ated in the direction
when towed from her an with the litigation concerning the
the
a
third
Japanese from hours later,
dislodged
Portsmouth,
Aug. 25. Baron Komu- left Las Palmas, August 9, for Buenos
dock.
to
the
Tomkinsville
off
Com
C
Mountain
Fraser
epper
chorage
their position to the southward or
four
of the Japanese
members
and
ra
clerical
of
Discoveries
maniptoburned
Ayres.
pany. The receiver, Frank Staplln,
Three Russian columns Her upper works, having been
eace mission left Portsmouth for
ulations of the bank's books indicate
was
hull
the
the
of
the
night,
noon
sold
during
away
at
the
to their posiproperty
day
Manchester, New Hampshire, today to
an alleged shortage amounting to drove the Japanese back
taken to the wrecking dock where company to the highest bidder In con- visit
tion near Zendjan."
the extensive cotton mills at
in$200,000. Word was received yesterwith a uecree obtained by the that place.
Linevitch also reports the water could be more easily poured
General
formity
at
had
arrived
the
yacht
day that
creditors of the company in the First Rumors of Concessions Unfavorably
enulse of a detachment of Japanese to the hold.
Bahla, Brazil, and the party aboard which was
Judicial
District Court for Taos Counon
KiaaujorouReceived By Army.
advancing
was under arrest.
Korea.
in
ty, by agreement of all parties con
BATTLESHIP COLLIDES
iou,
Dodzyadanl, Manchuria, Aug. 25.
WITH OIL SCHOONER. cerned, in order to effect an amica Rumors have reached the army that
NEW CURE FOR CONSUMPTION.
ble settlement of the company s affairs. Russia will cede Sakhalin and pay an
JAPS HAVE SEIZED
Newwort. R. I.. Aug. 25. After col It Is believed that as soon as this is indemnity to Japan, and these have
SUGAR KING'S VESSEL.
New York Post Graduate Hospital An
liding with and damaging the little accomplished the extensive mining produced a most unfavorable
or properties and reduction works at
nounces Successful Tests With
Washington, Aug. 25 The state de kerosene oil schooner N. S. Gallup,
New
the
York,
Kearsarge
battleship
Vegetable Juices.
from
Twining, and formerly the property of Russian Soldiers Want to Continue
a
received
cablegram
partment
with
last
in
harbor
the
the company, will again begin active
arrived
the War.
night
the
that
Yokohama today saying
ship
New York, Aug. 25. Physicians are Australia, owned by the Spreckles, had the disabled craft and her crew or two. operations as it is known that there
Lldziapudzy, Manchuria, Aug. 25.
much interested in a circular issued been seized. The dispatch gives no de Th warshin was not Injured, and the are masses of low grade copper ores in The army is expressing much indigna
yesterday by the .New York Post tails as to why the ship was seized or loss to the owners of the schooner, the the mines of the former company, tion over what It terms the colossal
the
or New xorK, which if properly handled can be made demands of Japan and hopes that war
Graduate Hospital
announcing
anything concerning the business in National Oil Company,
does not exceed f 500.
discovery of a new cure for consump- which it was engaged.
to produce handsome profits. It Is will continue are expressed repeatedly.
tion. The remedy is the Juice of raw
that this will be the case as but
hoped
table vegetables, potatoes, beets, car
few
a
FROM
years ago the properties, while ASKS $10,000 DAMAGES
IS
JUMPED
TRANSPORT
WOMAN
JAPANESE
rots, onions, celery and the like, pro
FOR A FALSE ARREST.
ON EADS BRIDGE. being worked, employed about 150 men
IN COLLISION.
SUNK
TRAIN
duced by grinding and squeezing, the
made Twining a prosperous and
and
dose being two ounces after meals.
Is
Ten thousand dollars damages
St. Louis. Aue. 25. Escaping from busy mining town. Judge Laughlin is
Tokio. A us. 25. The
Japanese
The statement is made that eleven
was sunk in a colli- hor niece, who was taking her back to the attorney for William Fraser, one asked In a suit filed in the Fifth JudiKinjo
transport
patients, with well developed pulmon sion with the British steamer Baralong her home in Texas after a severe ill of the leading stockholders and credit- cial District Court for Chaves County
ary tuberculosis, have been absolutely on August 22, In the inland sea. One ness, Mrs. Laura Oxford, aged 32, ors and of other stockholders. W. B. this week by George W. Cazler, land
cured and are now good subjects for
Invalided Iumned from a train that stopped on ChilJers represent j the receiver, lord of the Shelby Hotel at RoswqII,
hundred and twenty-sevelife insurance risks.
drowned.
were
soldiers
the Eads bridge today and was Frank Staplln, and aloo John E. Lan- against A. J. WItteman, a property
Japanese
drowned. Nervous trouble Is consider nlng of Asbury Park, receiver of the owner of the same city. The plaintiff
A SANTA FE LABORER
ed responsible for her suicide.
Monmouth Trust & Safe Deposit Com alleges that maliciousness prompted
KILLED NEAR TRINIDAD, TRINIDAD CAN SECURE A
a
pany of Asbury Park, which company WItteman to accuse him of stealing
SITE
RESERVOIR
FINE
was
$50 diamond from him at Mineral
and
of
amcunt
stock
a
had
large
SECRETARY RAYNOLDS
25. Pablo
Trinidad, Colo., Aug.
Wells. Texas, a short time ago. The
MEETS WITH AN ACCIDENT. also a creditor of the Fraser Mountain
Trinidad, Oolo., Aug. 2. Charles
was afterwards dismissed be
Garcia, a laborer employed by the
apB.
charge
Renehan
Copper Company.
Santa Fe Railway, while at work dig Francis Adams, a Boston publisher,
fore a justice of the peace.
Mountain
Copper
Fraser
for
the
pears
W.
Territorial Secretary J.
Raynolds
ging a trench Just west of this sta has offered to sell North Lake to the
Company.
tion, was killed by a faU of dirt about City of Trinidad. This is said to be the met with an accident shortly after
MACHINISTS DISCHARGED
The finest reeervois site on the north fork dark last evening which although not
3 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
FOR DRUNKENNESS. burled In the of the Las Anin.aa River and is offered serious is quite painful. Preparatory HONDO ARTIFICIAL STONE
man was complete!
FOR ROSWELL CHURCH
dirt, and there being no other labor as a storage reservoir site for the city to changing the. line of the fence In
Twenty-thremen were let out at
ers near by it was some time before water works system. The property Is front of the residence of Clerk A. M
& Southwestern shops in
Paso
El
the
125
number
a
Grant Avenue,
he was rescued. He was not dead offered at 20,000. The lake covers 240 Bergere,
Work has been commenced upon the
this week, drunkenness
when taken out but succumbed to his acres and will hold nearly 2.000,000.000 of Dost holes have been dug. Secre construction of the new Methodist Alamogordo
the
against them. Mabeing
charge
Mr.
In
leaving
Bergere's
injuries while Vine taken to the gallons of water, enough to supply the tary Raynolds
Episcopal Church at Roswell. The ster Mechanic F. L. Carson Is determto
own.
his
house for
sidestepped
hospital.
city several years without refilling, it avoid one of these holes and stepped building will be of stone manufactured ined to get rid of the habitual drunkis located about forty miles from the
by the Hondo Stone Manufacturing ards and gamblers. He says that the
into another, a sprained ankle resultMUIR " SERIOUSLY
city and this Is the only objection, as ing. He hopes to be out In a few Company. It will cost $4,000 and will men who blow In their pay checks ovbe 65x34 feet in dimensions. There er the bar or at the gaming tables
ILL IN ARIZONA a costly pipe line would Lave to be laid
days.
will be a main auditorium and a class each month and then take ten days
if the lake were purchased.
.
v
room.
rnlir A ... 9C TnVii
in which to sober up, cannot work for
ALLEGED BURGLARS ARE
Jm Tnerible naturalist and ROCK ISLAND OFFICIAL
him.
MURDER.
FOR
WANTED
GOES TO PANAMA.
.St,
doverer of the HIMuir
ALAMOGORDO LUMBER MILL
in
Alaxka, Is seriously
IS RUNNING STEADILY TEACHERS ENTERTAINED AT
Manuel Arvigu and Domingo Chaves,
SL Louis. Mo.. Aue. 25. W. C.
na. Els condition is said to be
ROSWELL COMMERCIAL CLUB
lumber mill and
The
Alamogordo
men
now
In
two
jail at Alamogor?to the sad death cf bis wife at Bierd. recently appointed superintend the on
Roswell Commercial Club rooms
The
are
steadily,
running
the charge of robbing M. V. treating plant
" .rUnes two weeks ago, and the ent of terminals for the Rock Island do
to were turned over to the teachers who
received
dally
being
logs
on
enough
there
store
16,
1905,
Mitchell's
July
in Chicago to succeed C H. Hubbell
idden Illness of his daughter,
work one shift As soon as more logs are In the city attending the Chaves
removal to' Arizona just has resigned to accept the position of have been Identified as the murderers
can
be secured another shift ot labor County Institute, Tuesday evening,
Ken
Samuel
Plunkett
and
Edward
of
the
on
of
death of her mother was superintendent - construction
t
'
will
be put to work to operate dar and a reception was held. SXnsie was
ers
at
12,
Arisona,
Livingston,
July
nedy
'Jiti as the only chance of Panama Canal,- under John F.
famished by a Roswell
the
night
1905. Robbery prompted the murders. ing
7 tar to health.
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CONVICT LABOR ON ROADS.
The Denver Republican in a recent
of the
small that it can be scarcely seen issue discusses the question
of
the
in
construction
convicts
use
of
a
other
will) the naked eye and the
and does not know exact- roads
a
match
public
than
no
thicker
boo;
lo,
PRINTING
MEXICAN
THE NEW
ne- tick. Thus far only one remedy has y which way to turn. There is no
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
to
for
evthe
very
go
Republican
down
chou
Vessity
to
boon found that is
to keep
the
ery Infected tree and burn it, but it is far for proof that on plan
roads
cuuoi to be honed that a less drastic remedy convicts employed
MAX. FROST
ptiDiic
is a beneficial one. All
10 combat those two insect nests will construction
Manager and Associate Editor be discovered before long. New Mexi- that paper has to do is to send a
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
co would rather give its forests to bright correspondent to Santa Fe and
have him inspect the two detachments
Secretary and Treasurer the lumberman than to insect pests.
oi convicts now at work on the Scenic
Highway between this city and Las
THE CAMPBELL SYSTEM
Entered as Second Class Matter at
Vegas. He will find the men healthy.
Over forty
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
The Campbell system of deep soil contented and cheerful.
cultivation is attracting great at convicts are now employed with but
tention throughout the arid west and half a dozen guards to look after them
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
in many places it is being put into Ihey are doing very good work and
.25
$
Daily, per week, ty carrier
oneratioii. If mouerly applied it has are behaving themselves in accordance
l.uo
Daily, per month, by carrier
been established that thou- with the rules and regulations govern
.75 already
Dally, per month, by mail . .
of acres of land in the Rocky ing the prison. They have now been
sands
7.50
.
Daily, - one yar by mail
Mountain stales or territories will be on this work for two years and but
. 4.00
Daily,- six months, by mail .
reclaimed from their arid condition lew escapes have occurred. More
2.00
.
vield rich harvests ot ihan this, five out of six of the escaped
Daily, three months, by mail
. 2.00
Weekly, per year
vegetables ana fruit. In Colo men. have been recaptured. Had the
cereals,
. 1.00
Weekly, six months
rado, the experiments with this meth New Mexico penitentiary a larger ap
75
quarter
per
od of cultivation have proven very propriation so that it could employ
Weekly,
25
successful and this has also been the more outside guards, more convicts
Weekly, per month
case although in a minor degree In could be placed at road construction
eastern New .Mexico. The Denver Re labor. The methods in the work of
The New Mexican Is the oldest publican discusses the subject in
convicts on the highways and their
newspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent reasonable maimer in a recent issue management while in camp, away
to every postofflce in the Territory, saying:
from the penitentiary, as adopted by
- '
circula'.Add lo Colorado as it is today an Superintendent II. O. Uursum, have
ml
ai proven very successful.
There has
average slate or me Mississippi
ley, to its population the fanning pop been no friction and no trouble. Jn
illation of one of these, to its farm fact the attempted escapes have been
products those which support the peo in a smaller ratio during the time
than have been those
ple of such a one, and some idea can mentioned
tie lormed of what this state is to be troin the penitentiary proper.
The
come if the Campbell system of tilling question propounded by the Republiarid lauds proves the success that is can has been solved and that satis
NS.
now iis own, but gaining that which lactorily by the New Mexico prison
is stillicient for the population of an authorities.
the
eastern states, there is a future opened
nvomau uel'ore Colorado grander than its
IRRIGATION AS OLD AS TIME.
l. The strongest admirers have dreamed
The reclamation of arid lands is
of Professor uothing new under the sun. In the
,v Mexi-he- r
"The experiments
and are in Old Testament of the venerable book
far
have
gone
Campbell
day
;sidents their effect conclusive that In some de called the Bible, there are expressions
gree every acre of prairie or valley like these:
juerque
he Cor-al- land in this state has a farming value
"Thus saith the Lord, make this val
two at least equal to that of the productive lev full of ditches
Ye shall not
areas of Illinois. They promise that see wind, neither shall ye see rain;
e
in a few years their productive value yet that valley shall be filled with
iaterial. will be equal to the best of the
water, that ye may drink, both you
sections of ihe United States. and your cattle and your beasts."
lblishes
I
their Hy the least measure of success the If Kinks iii,
already benefited
"And the parched ground shall be
y judge experiments have
inestimably. come a pool, and the thirsty land
country
Demo- - this western
J. O. '1 hey have already given a permanent springs of water; In the habitation of
,
Eddy value to every acre of tillable land in dragons, whore each lay, shall be grass
rushes." lslah
and
reeds
niocrat, Colorado and if they continue to stand with
Demo-- ; the tests of the seasons for a few xxxv. 7.
John years more they will make every acre
"The wilderness and the solitary
Oaks, mat is now open to settlement under place shall be glad for them and the
Donald, the land laws of the federal govern- desert shall rejoice, and blossom as
louuty ; ment worth as much as oue in any the rose." Isiah xxxv. 1.
Uncle Sam has been merely a little
., Mora eastern state.
"Such a discovery requires time to slow iu catching on but he is going
m oc rat,
R. L. work its full adaptation and allow its to make up for lost time.
Dona full appraisement, but enough has been
Wouldn't there be a scramble for
A. r ieuiub
ujs,Dein- - done to point to a much greater future
ocrat, or perhaps independent, Las for this state and to encourage the New M.exico's 52,000,000 acres of pub
Cruces'; W. B. Walton, Democrat, 'Sil- location of lands that are now to be lic lands if Uncle Sam should decide
ver City, Grant County, lienry Grant, had for the asking, but that in a few to gamble them off as he did the
Democrat, Abiqulu, Itio Arriba Coun years will be of high value. It is Uintah reservation lands? It scorns that
ty; Frank. l,opez, Democrat, Park enough to encourage the farmers of all the world loves to take a fling at
View, Kio Arriba County; L. Bradford the east to head for Colorado and take hazard and whether the prize is a 160
Prince, Republican, Espanola, Rio Ar- up lands; enough to assure that it will acre homestead or a life job, it is
riba County; E. C. de Baca, Demo- not be many years before the eastern made the more attractive because the
crat, Las Vegas, San Miguel County; part of Colorado will be one immense element of chance enters into the dis
O. A. Larrazolo, Democrat, Las Vegas; farm, with Denver the metropolis of position of it. It might not be the
W. B. Bunker. Democrat. Las Vesas: a farming section yielding annually host way to settle up the southwest
Marcelino Garcia, 'Democrat, Santa Fe j' treu.e the output of all our mines and but it would bring thousands of homeCounty; N. B. Laughlin, Democrat, present farms combined."
seekers to Santa Fe if the general
What can be done in Colorado can land office could be induced to adver
Santa Fe; C. F. Easley, Democrat,
Santa Fe; J. G. Fitch, Democrat, So-- . bo done in New Mexico and in many tise an allotment of the public lands
T.
J.
Ross,
Democrat, 'sections of this Territory with greater of northwestern New Mexico at the
corro;
liermosa, Sierra County; John C. success and with a surer reward. It Santa Fe land office during the next
Democrat,
Piemmoiis,
ilillsboro, it no idle prophecy to say that by the three months.
Sierra County; Alexander Gusdorf, '' year 1910, there will be thousands of
Democrat, Taos, Taos County; R. C. acres of so called arid lands in this
W. K. Stalcup, a Democrat from
Pooler, Democrat, Taos, Taos County; j Territory, under successful cultivation the top of his head to the sole of his
'
Olin E. Smith, Democrat,
Clayton, by the Campbell method. Add to this feet and from the tips of the fingers
Union County; Jose Merced Gonzales, ' the thousands and thousands of acres of the
right hand to the tips of the
Democrat, Clayton, Union County; E. that will be placed under irrigation fingers of the left hand, who served
A. Dow, doubtful,
Tajique, Valencia by irrigation systems, to be construct-Couuty- ; as Democratic probate clerk in the
George L. Shakespeare, Dem-'e- d
by the U. S. Reclamation Service, counties of Eddy and Otero, is dubbed
ocrat, Doming, Luna County; Manuel 'one can well afford to say that by the a Republican by the Albuquerque Cor
M. Salazar, Democrat, Springer, Col- - j time the census of 1910
comes, there poration Journal. What is the matter
fax County;
W. F. Kuchenbecker,
will be more than double the acreage with the management of that silly
Democrat, Gallup, McKinley County; under Irrigation and cultivation than sheet anyway. Getting sillier
right
John Kennedy, Democrat, so the New there is this year. This
naturally aiong?
Mexican is informed, Gallup, McKin-win,en a ereat. influx of farmers and
ley County; Rosalio Lopez, Democrat, their families; with them will come
The contribution of New Mexico
'lularosa, Otero County; W. K. Stal- - many business and manufacturing en- - to the nation's corn crop of 2,600,000,-00- 0
cup, Democrat,
Otero terprises. The outlook for New MexiAlamogordo,
bushels this year is quite modest,
County; J. F. Hinkle, Democrat. Ros- - co for the next five years is certainly
about 1,000,000 bushels, but after
just
well, Chaves County; Jerry Simpson, very promising.
dry farming is given its inning in the
Democrat, Roswell, Chaves County;
southwest, the Illinois, Iowa, Nebras.
W. N. Knight, Democrat, so the New
ka, Kansas, Missouri and Indiana,
IN
NEW
ASSESSMENT
VALUES
Mexican is informed, Farniington, San
which lead In the raising of corn, will
MEXICO.
Juan County; J. A. Brothers, Demohave to look to their laurels as chamThe county of McDowell, West Vir
crat, so the New Mexican is informed,
pions of the corn belt.
Farniington, San Juan County; George ginia, has increased its assessed valuafrom $3,000,000 to ?3G,000,000 in
Lambert, Democrat, so the New Mexi-'tio- n
can Is informed, Aztec, San Juan Coun- - a year and by 190C the taxable valua-ty- ;
$100 Rewaid, $100.
1 he readers of this paper will be pleased to
Harry P. Speckman, Republican, tion of that one small county will
learn that there is at least one dreaded
Torrance County; George E. ceed that of New Mexico. While disease
that, science has been able to cure in
such
assess-Juaall
its stages and that is Catarrh. Hall's
tremendous
increases in
Allen, Democrat,
Farniington, San
Cure is the only positive cure now
Catarrh
j ments need not be looked for in this known to the medical
County.
fraternity. Catarrh
being; a constitutional disease, requires a
Despite the falsifying of the record j Territory for many years to come, yet, constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh
by the Corporation Journal the New it is time that there should be a
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
blood
and mucous surfaces of the
statement according to the 'flection In the assessment rolls of the upon the
thereby destroying the foundation of
list above taken from the columns of growth and prosperity of this Terri-th- e system,
the disease, and giving tlie patient strength
building up the constitution and assisting
Corporation Sheet, is absolutely Uory. The agricultural values of New by
nature lu doing its work. The proprietors
s
borne out by the facts. Some of the Mexico alone exceed in amount
have so much faith in its curative powers
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
quoted by the Journal in its 000,000; the stock interests represent that
case that it fails to cure. Send for list of
ludicrous and monkey editorial re-- ! as much; the census bureau has just testimonials.
Address K. i. CHESKY A CO.. Tolepo O.
ferred to did not appear in this list 'announced that the commercial value Sold
75c.
ail
,
and if these names are now in the of the railroads in New Mexico ex- - TakebyHall'sDruggists.
Family Pills for constipation.
inter-least
list of vice presidents they have been ceeds $8C,000,000; the mining
SUMMER TOURIST RATES VIA
added since the New Mexican's edi- - ests represent at
$30,000,000,
D. & R. G.
torlal appeared.
j while the comn.trcial city real estate
As far as the results are concerned is of sufficient value to run the total
Santa Fe to Denver and return$22.B5.
the Journal has permission without wealth of the Territory, which might Santa Fe to Pueblo and return $17.55.
nd to keep up its foolish abuse of and ought to be assessed for taxation, Santa Fe to Colorado Springs and rethis paper. It doesn't hurt.
to $300,000,000. That the assessment turn $19.55. Date of sale dally; final
J rolls for 1905 show less than
limit October 31.
F. T. McBRIDB. Agent.
THE REAL DANGER TO NEW MEX- - of this- - ls to be deplored and certainly
is no credit to the assessment methods
ICO FORESTS.
coun- VISITORS AND STRANGERS
The department of agriculture ls m that have been adopted in every
If
you are a visitor or stranger in
5
lue
"
to
protect the forests of theily
position
do
and ' desire some place to
the
city
west from denudation by the lumber
"""""f
man's axe but at present it is up comparatively better in this respect spenanotyour leisure hours where you
will
than others.
get "'uiesome and where you
against a proposition that threatens
will receive the most cordial wel- to destroy the pine and spruce for
'
The Board of Trade in this city. come, drop into "The Club." All the
ests of the Rocky Mountain regions
lidespite every effort of the forestry should aid the citizens of Estancia ex-iu- popularandgames and best brands of
quors
cigars.
service. All over New Mexico can be their endeavor to have a branch
seen pine and spruce trees that are perimental agricultural station estab- An advertisement In the New Mexi
brown and, dead. At first this was at- - Hshed in the latter town. The pro- trlbuted to the effects of the drouth of ject, if carried out, is sure to benefit can is always effective. Why? Because it reaches the people.
last year, but now it has been found Central New Mexico.

that these trees in
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Mil. No. 2. Fall

Iniiiai) ana meilcan Wares anil Curies

Rlrer.

The Bowels

Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn
Work, Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Lln.

--a

EESSS325

CANDY CATHARTIC

Plsasant. Palatable Potent

T.,te QSdo

tKiet
if or 7n.
.u.
to eure eenmnj

WTLX
In
old

Guaranteed

Good.

stamped C C O.

-

to., v...".- rmiCM
TS3
SUE.

Sterling Remedy

IHWm

San Francisco Street.

COXES

to
""h. Market Eaual
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
Thu fa rt is well known to drug
out of ten
gisM everywhere, and nine
will give their customers mis pieuai.i.-t;nw,r,n ttio hpst is asked for.
m,. ohf. Wiimer. a prominent drug
iu a circular to his
gist of Joplin, Mo.,
n u m r s tin VS :
"There Is nothing
in the way of patent
nn tvm
medicine which equals Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea ueraeu)
tor bowel complaints. We sell and
this preparation." For
recommend
sale by all druggists.

,..u:
ioiniiiy

1

tnm-knt-

.

"THE CLUt."
resort for gentlemen. The
best goods money car buy purity
guaranteed by your "Uncle Sam."
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.

(Homestead Entry No. 7674.)
Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

August 8, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final prooi in
suimort of his claim, and that said
Droof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
September 19, 1905, viz.:
Mathias Nagel for the lots 8 and 9
section 2, lot 3, section 11, T 16 N, R
10 E.
He names the following witnesses to
residence upprove. ,his continuous
on, and cultivation of,. said land, viz.:
Encnrnacion Ortiz, John K. Nagel,
Pantaleon Vigil, Martin Vigil, of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL, R. OTERO,

Register.
Sick headache results from a disordered condition of the stomach

and is quickly cured by Chamberlain s
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
by all druggists.
They Appeal to Our Sympathies.
The bilious and dyspeptic are
There is not one ot
them, however, who may not be
brought back to health and happiness
by the use of Chamberlain s stomacn
and Liver Tablets. These tablets in
vierorate the stomach and liver and
strengthen the digestion. They also
regulate the bowels. For sale by all

MAIL
PUPS BY
this

great piano
Opportunities of
house brought to the door of
most distant customers.
Pianos into all sections
been

For thirty years we have
sending
of thi3 and surrounding states, until the name of this firm has be'
. ,
come a household word in almost every locality.
Our carefully organized
plans have done much to
customer deals direct
extend trade in this manner. The
with the house and is given the same advantages in the way of
rices and tonus as the person who lives right here in Denver.
The testimony of hundreds, even thousands, might be given who
have purchased Pianos of us in this way, and who are prepared to
had bought at
say that the satisfaction was as complete as if they
our warerooms in person.
It matters not where you reside, we will ship a Piano on apwithin
proval, and if the instrument should prove unsatisfactory
sent,
be
will
another
and
returned
be
it
reasonable
a
may
period,
mail-ord-

mail-ord-

er

1

in iU place.

Write for our list of bargains in new and slightly used Tianos,
front $325 to
including instruments that were priced originally
suit
to
terim
on
you, at such
easy
$550, which can now be bought
prices as

$195. $215. $225. $280, $300. $345.

These prices represent clean savings on each Piano of $75 to
buyer should not fail to send
$100, and the economical
Write
once.
today now and you'll receive list
a postal for it at
bv return mail.
out-of-to-

THE

OVERLOOK

DON'T

ViCTO R

druggists.
(Homestead Entry No.

er

5908.)

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug.
S, 1005.

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
September 20, 1905, viz.:
NE
Jose M. Ortega for the S
section 6, SW 4
NW
SE
section 5, T 16 N, R 12 E.
NW
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Dionlcio Sandoval, Bonifacio Sandoval, Fernandez Armijo, all of Pecos, N.
M.; and Robert J. Ewlng, of Glorieta,
MANUEL R. OTERO.
N. M.
1-- 2

1--

1--

1-- 4

Register.
A Warning to Mothers.
Too much care cannot be used with
small children during the hot weath
er of the summer months to guard
against bowel troubles. As a rule
it is only uecessary to give a child a
dose of castor oil to correct any disorder of the bowels. Do not use any
substitute, but give the
castor oil, and see that it is fresh, as
rancid oil nauseates and has a tendency to gripe. If this does not
check the bowels give Chamberlain e
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
and then a dose of castor oil, and the
disease may be checked in its lncipi-encand all danger avoided. The
castor oil and this remedy should bo
procured at once and kept ready for
instant use as soon as the first indication of any bowel trouble appears.
This is the most successful treatment
known and may be relied upon with
implicit confidence even in cases of
cholera infantum. For sale by all
y

druggists.

h

Mail Your Orders

"His Master's Voice."
Have the greatest artists sing for you; have the greatest bands
and orchestras play for you ; hear the latest song-hit- s
as sung by
foremost
as
the
ories
told
funniest
s
hear
the
by
popular singers;
; hear all this on the Victor, the greatest of all talking
machines. Its reproductions of sound are simply wonderful.
svory-tclle-

rs

PRICES, $15 to
THE

KNIGHT-CAMPBE-

(The Largest Music Concern in Colorado.)
Occupying entire building at
165-37-49-3-

216 California

St,

Dealer In
Furniture. QueeDBware, Guttlerv
Stoves and Ranges.
Household

of All .Kinds

Goods
Easy

money

Saa Francisco, Ca".

California St.

Chas. Wagne Fvtnitttte Co.

SAFES UNO SCALES

PARCELLS SAFE CO.

1

DENVER, COLORADO.

New and Second Hand

swe

MUSIC COMPANY

LL

FOR

aND

$60

Send your name today for the "Dog Booh," which explains fully
and gives illustrations.
We have a Special Proposition for those who answer this within
ihe next ten days. Ask us about it.

Tinwaro

So)a ro

Payments-Ba-

and Sell all kinds of Second Band

DKdsrtaRlnj

Goc at

and Mocddings
am Entalqicj Pictore Frames
Made to Cirdtt.
Wm

Ch. Warner Uenotd
Residence 'Phone No. x.

Teiepnone no. 10.

nan rranciaco street.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, August 25, 1 905.

ARIZONA

IT'S ALL IN THE LOCATION :

NEWS NOTES

INSURES A CLEAR SKIN

3

Chicago was built in a swamp; Colorado Springs is a victory over the desert; Albuquerque is between the shifting sands of the Rio Grande on the west
When Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Pimples,
and the desert mesa on the east;
ISoth the grammar and high schools
or other skin diseases make their appearance it is a sure sign that the blood is of Phoenix will open for the fall term
filled with humors and burning aci.ls. on September IS.
These being forced through
the pore
Since the. year 1898 the nnstoffiee
and glands burn and blister the skin,
the eruptions which are umu.IIv receipts at Phoenix have increased at
the rate of about fifty per cent a year.
accompanied with intense itching, and
are disfiguring and humiliating.
The quarterly
for
examination
Has the location. It Is at the junction of the Santa Fe Central and the Santa Fe "Cut Off." the new trunk line from
teachers in Arizona will be
county
Chicago to the Pacific; it is a natu- Years ago my blood was bad, na evi- held in the
ral
gateway to all points of the compass; la surrounded by a fine grazing country with agricultural possibilities undeveloped; it has od water in abund- on
respective counties
denced byskin eruptions on u liferent
ance at a depth of thirty-fiv- e
feet below the surface.
Jt Is owned by the
parts of the body, and other symptomr. Tuesday and Wednesday, September
to try 8. S. S., knowing it 5th and Gth.
jo ID concluded
hig-hlto
of. Afler using a
sjioken
number of bottles-d- o not remember now
John H. Page, of Coconino County,
Just how much-m- y
blood was
purified and enriched and I whs will be appointed auditor of Arizona
JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen Mgr.
relieved of all
WILBUR A. DUN LAV Y, Vice Pres.
and manifestaWM. M. BERGER, Secretary.
blood. Thalisvn a s k to succeed Wesley Hill, on or about
tions of impureeruptions
LOUIS C. BECKER. Treasurer.
to be an excellent blood medicine, and January 1, next. Mr. Page is a repre
Call on or address JOHN W.
Mexi-.- o.
of
a
lnneed
CORBETT,
such
Nw
medicine
Estancla,
Agent,
sentative
of
northern
anyije
Republican
wuu lo use
wuuiu
Carl A. Dalles, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Willard has
find
Tlieyto will
charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett.
It a perfect euro as it it.
be in mv
RS- - c- E-proved
- SHOEMAKElt.
a
was
Alliance, O., 516 E. Patterson St.
Tuesday there
meeting in
Tombstone of most of the cattlemen
While external treatment relieves tem- of Cochise
County. The meeting was basis of assessment. An increase of
porarily it does not reach the real cause held to
on the total assessment of
protest against the action of
of the disease, because it does not go into
in these lots in Pima County means an
the blood. S. S. S. , a perfect bl ood pu- the county board of equalization
JMUTUAL BUILDING &
rifier, neutralizes these acids and liintinre making the raise in the assessment on addition of $100,000 to the Pima Counand by strengthening and toning up the cat t le.
1 LOAN ASSOCIATION
ty tax rolls.
:
rp
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels, the natural
Two Chinamen are under arrest at
a aic uiuiuig
i in muling
uil
channels of bodily waste, disposes of t'rescoit on the
charge of arson. The Governor Kibbey to resign, while the
them instead of
Register, Claire Hofl
house at Val Verde was en- executive is busying himself calling WA"TED-C- ash
Own
Own Home !
boarding
allowing them
I
I
I
T
Tl
to be forced to tirely destroyed by fire the other upon them to pay their taxes. The
nu your own muuioru.
ray your
WANTED Good all around cook.
the surface night, both of the accused men hav- governor was a very nice man 'till he
A Loan
Into
the
rent
Building
Sunmount
Tent
Apply
worked
been
to
therein
a
look
and
at
take
the
City.
began
mining
the ing formerly
through
Association
and
for your
thus
pay
skin. S. S. S. is discharged.
Industry below sea level.
home.
PURELY VEGETABLE, the greatest of
A recent bulletin
of the United
It is very probable that the natives
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. Apall tonics for States census
ollice, showing the per- of Mexico in all the larger towns of ply to Mrs. C. A. Haynes, Johnson St.
The Association has ou hand n.oney
building up the entire system, increasing
to loan on deBlrable property.
the appetite and helping the digestion. centage of railroad assessments for the territory will hold celebrations on
S. S. S. cures all skin diseases
the na
v taxation purposes to their real values the sixteenth of September,
FOR RENT- - A new piano.
Apply
For particulars call on r address
and permanently, leaving the prompt!
skin soft in the several states and territories, tional holiday of their country. Cele New Mexican.
and smooth. Only by keeping thelihw d shows that Arizona is the lowest, with brations have already been
the
secretary,
arranged
pure can we hope to have a'clearskin. 9.7 per cent.
in Phoenix, Yuma, Willcox'and Tuc
R. J. CRICHTON,
Book on Skin Diseases and any medical
FOR RENT Unfurnished
rooms
QRIFP1M BLOCK,
SANTA FB, N
The territorial board of equalization son.
advice you may wish free of charge.
for light housekeeping.
Apply 104
raised the valuation of town and city
While coupling cars on the Southern Grant Avenue.
THE SWIFT 9f ECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga. lots
in Pima County from a 37 2 per Pacific at Yuma Tuesday, Albert Allen
cent basis to a 50 per cent basis. smashed his arm so badly that amorputation of that member was found FOR SALE One blllard table and two
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale K is slated that this was done in
to
town
der
lots
and
T. W. ROBERTS'
place
necessary. The young man was taken small safes. Apply Geo. E. Ellis, at
city
We Carry Stock In Santa
by the New Mexican Printing
throughout the territory on the same to Los Angeles. He formerly worked Claire Hotel.
and Espanola.
Fe
K.
BARBER
0.
SHOP
for the Santa Fe Railway in the
Write for price.
northern part of the Territory.
FOR SALE Cheap, ' one house of
Three First Class Barbers.
Notices have ..een mailed to every seven rooms on north side of De VarL. POLLARD, CO..
C.
High Grade Shoe Shiner.
sheriff's office in the territory offering gas Street. Apply D. M. White.
& Best Tubs in City
ESPANOLA, N. M.
Largest
a reward of $200 to the person making
an arrest and securing a conviction
FOR SALE An "Ider.l" Incubator
of a cattle thief. Half of the reward
and
Brooder; 200 eggs; almost new
will be paid by the Arizona Cattle
In perfect condition. Address,
Growers' Association and half by the and
T. O. Warlum, Embudo, New Mexico.
i.ive Stock Sanitary Board.
Several farmers near Yuma, who
FOR SALE CHEAP Several pairs
heretofore have not been given to
of chases, 6, 7 and 8 columns, with
pipe dreams, report that they saw a
metal side and end sticks, complete, at
large airship pass overhead early one
&
New Mexican office, Santa Fe, N. M.
Ry.
morning last week. They describe
i ne
machine quite accurately, and
DO YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL
though no one seems to know where
If you do we can
the airship came from or whither it A NEWSPAPER?
good
was going, the story is believed by a fix you out, by our quick method. E.
great many people in Yuma and vi- T. Tennant & Co., N. Topeka. Kans.
cinity.
LEARN TELEGRAPHY and RailA Washington special says that It
road accounting, $50 to $100 a month.
has
men
that
behind
the
the
developed
L. C. YOCUM, Agent.
Salary assured our graduates under
charges against Judge Tucker, of Ari bond.
Our six schools the largest in
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
zona, are attorneys for the mining corAmerica and endorsed by all railroads.
Santa Fe, N. M.
porations and they are trying to bring Write
for eatalogue. Morse School of
about his removal for the purpose of
Cincinnati, Ohio, Buffalo,
securing the appointment of a judge Telegraphy,
Atlanta, Georgia, La
in his place who will be opposed to New York,
Crosse,
Wisconsin,
Texarkana, Texas,
Arithe
producing mines in
assessing
zona as returned by the territorial San Francisco, California.
ooard of equalization.

WILLARD

pio-durin- g

THE GATEWAY

thor-oug-h-

Willard Town and Improvement Company.
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one-eight- h

fruit

i

1.

1

jmi-ftr-

;

Your

Boxes

1

...

I Apples and
I Peach Boxes

bytheCarorby
the Hundred

1--

y CHEAP RATES TO KANSAS
CITY AND RETURN.

$30.55

via Santa Fe

130.55

Texas

Pacific

Ticketson Sale August 28 to 31st inclusive
for return until Septcnber 5th
account Convention Firemans
Association

Safe and Sure.

EXCURSION'.

THE BEST COOKS AND WAITERS.
Are employed at Conway's Bon
Ton Lunch Counter near the Norman
die Hotel. You are alwavs sure of
something good to eat and you will be
served promptly and in a courteous
manner. A place for the business and
working men to eat. Call In and give
it a trial.

COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS,
COUGH. SORE THROAT, HOARSENESS,
LOSS OF VOICE, LOdSENS THE PHLEGM AND EASES
EXPECTORATION, HEALS THE LUNGS.

CURES

Endorsed by leading physicians as the BEST remedy for
Children's Croup and Whooping Cough because
it contains NO OPIATES. The action of Ballard's Hore-houSyrup is mild and benign,it isadapted to infants, as well
asadultsof every variety of temperament and constitution.

nd

Testimonial.
Read This RemarKable writes:
husband
"My
MRS. B. W. EVANS, Clearwater. Km.,
was sick for three months and the doctors told me he had quick conHorehound
of
Ballard's
Syrup, and
sumption. We procured a bottle
a botUe
it cured him. He is now a well man, but we always keepdiseases."
in the house, and think it has no equal for pulmonary

Cure; Every Bottle Guaranteed.
Easy to TaKe; Sure to
THREE SIZCSt 25c, 50c, $1.00.
BALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT CO.,

-

ST. LOUIS, MO.

L7n
Via

VLJ2

$16.90

ANNUAL MEETING, GRAND AERIE, FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES, ANNUAL
MEETING AMERICAN OSTEOPATHIC
ASOCIATION, August 12th and 13,
NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT GRAND ARMY
OFTHE REPUBLIC. August 30th to Sept 4.
For further particulars call on any agent of the Santa Fe.
I
C. YOCUM, Ajjent
W. J. BLACK, G.P.A,
Santa Fe, N.
Topeka, Kans.

No 125

Station!
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NEW

Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surreys, Hacks.

3.30p Call
l:26p

12:26.P
11:3 p

0:2Vf
10:00 n
8

lOp

:4

12:40

up 'Phone No. 9 when in need
of Anythnig in the Livery Line.

Drivers
Rates.

Furnished..

P

OHIO.

OaSSH.

Dflovi

Col' .
A. S.

Traveling

Baknky,
Passenger Agent

SANTA FE ROUTE
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
ARRIVE.
p. m.
p. U.
9:40 p. m.

(:1S

DEPART.
No. 722
No. 724
No. 720

FAST

TRAIN.

SCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT

NEW

Mountain Time

For schedules, rates and other information, call on or address,
11.

W.

CURTIS,

Southwestern J'assenger Agent,
Kli PASO,

TEX.

E. P. Tchner,
Gen. Passenger Agent,
Dallas, Texas.

L. G. Lkoxahd,
Traveling Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Texas.

66V&mm

ft
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PRTiJEUla'

V&g&s

99

EW MEXICO FAIR AfllD FALL FESTIVAL

September 26 to 29th inclusive.

..li:01

No. 721
No. 72S
No. 725

No. 720

fflESS.

SXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3XXXX

CONNKCTIONS.

At Antonlto for Duranfro, Sllverton
ind Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Den "or. Pueblo and
Intprinedlatf point via - :her the standard range line via La Vnta la or the
narrow paupp via Naliria. making the
entire trip In oaj light and passing
through the FAMOUS UOYAL OORUE
also for all points on Crcede branch.
S. K. tluoi'ah, (J. 1 . a ,

TRAIN

. .

p

8:3up

IIIIJIT

Leaves El Paso at 6:50 p. in.

Reasonable

P

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where jrood mnals are served.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.

DENVER& RETURN

t norD

Mild

LIVERY STABLE.

1904.

Houar- -

No. 4L'S.

TAKE

I

TIME TABLE.
bt

This handsome solid vestilmlcd train runs through to New Orleans, Slircveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.

THE.

D. &. R. G. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.
Effective November 7th.

San Juan excursion to Salt Lake
City via tue Denver & Rio Grande,
fare $28.50 for the round trip. Tickets on sale August 14th. Final return limit September 1st.
F. H. M 'BRIDE, Agt.
S. M .HOOPER. O. P. a.

10

a

m.

4:20 p. m.
7:30 p. m.
connects with No. 2

No. 722 connect with No. 1 west.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west
bound.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will Btop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
L. C. YOCUM, Agent.
City ticket office, Catron Block, east
side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Bur your roods ot advertisers and
get the best on the market

$7,000 SKWraa&h. $7,ooQ
Cow Boy Races. Relay Races. Indian Races. Grand

Spectacular

Hippo-

drome and Acrobatic Performances by artists especially imported from
the East, in front of the Grand Stand, daily.
GallinasPark has the finest race course and speedway of any com r unity
between Kansas City and Los Angeles. The entertainment which will
be offered will be high class in every respect, and unique in many particulars. The Firemen's Tournament, The Bucking Bulls. The Champion
Boy Broncho Buster of the World. Annual Convention I. O. O. F., and
the Territorial Good Roads Convention.
For full Information address W.

A. BUDDECKB, Sc ?retary,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, Atfgtfst 25, J 905.
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J. P. McNulty and daughter, Mrs.
Albert Kohler, of Cerrillos, were visit
ors in the Capital City yesterday af
ternoon.
L. M. Williams, roadmaster of the
Santa Fe Central, with headquarters
in Estancia, was in the city today on

? v
B

yil That's a Swell

railroad business.

Look-

--

"

.i,

'

'

REGISTERED

ing Pair of Shoes You
Have on. Blind Telling Me Where You

Got Thorn ?

Of course not.

I

got them at

9

mon s
I

always buy my shoes thera.
I'd like to have a pair about like them.

Mind telling me what they cost ?

Of course not.

I

paid $5 for them.

Great Scott! I would have guessed
$6 at least as Hanan & Son shoes
arc sold for $6 even in the East.
I

wonder if Salmon

can fit me as well
as he has you ?
Certainly, he can
fit anybody, for he

carries a large stock
of all the sizes and
widths. Everybody
likes his shoes.
249-251-25-

Ik

San Francisco

Street
IS.

M.
I

IfcfLVUMrVMfs

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

We

ing.

Miss Mabel Osgood and sister, Miss
Vivian Osgood, of Cleveland, Ohio,
were arrivals in Santa Fe last night
and went to Sunmount Tent City this
morning where they will remain for
several weeks.
C. D. Cawthon, of New Orleans, who
is en route to Portland to visit the
Lewis & Clark Exposition, arrived in
the city yesterday afternoon from the
south and left this morning via the
Denver & Rio Grande for Denver.
Clayton C. Bartlett, of Philadelphia,
assistant city attorney of the city of
Brotherly Love, arrived here yesterday
from his eastern home. He will remain here several days, partly for
recreation and partly on business.
to the
S. B. Grinishaw, assistant
president and general manager of the
Santa Fe Central Railway, returned
last evening from the San Luis Valley, Colorado, where he has been on
railroad business for the past few
days.
J. J. Sample, of Summitt,
a guest at Sunmount Tent City,
spent yesterday in the city. He says
his sojourn here is proving very beneficial to him and that he expects to be
sufficiently improved in a few months
to return to his home.
Judge Daniel H. McMillan, of Socorro, associate justice of the Fifth Judicial District, 1900 to 1903, arrived in
the city last evening and Is registered at the Palace. Judge McMillan
came from Roswell via the automobile
line accompanied by A. H. Jackson of
Buffalo, New York, and H. J. Huger- man, of Roswell.
T. Warner, E. R. Blanchard, F. W.
Williamson, examining engineers of
the general land office, who have
been in New Mexico for some time on
official business, were passengers this
morning on the Denver & Rio Grande
for their headquarters in Cheyenne,
Wyoming. They found the surveys

throughout the Territory accurate.

ALBUQUERQUEI

Deposits

evening.
Dr. II. S. Cocran, of New Orleans,
who is a guest at Windsor's ranch on
the Upper Pecos, was in the city last
evening. He returned 10 me rancn
with Mr. and Mrs. Windsor this morn-

.

3

SANTA FE,

H. C. Thompson, proprietor of the
eating house on the Santa Fe Central,
at Kennedy, was a business visitor in
the city this morning.
K. M. Owens and A. McNamarra,
proprietors of the Central Hotel at
Estancia, were in ihe city this morning
purchasing supplies.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Windsor, who
have been in Santa Fe a few days
on business, returned this morning to
their ranch on the Upper Pecos.
A. S. Barney, traveling freight agent
of the Denver & Rio Grande who has
been in Colorado for several days on
business, returned to the city last

$2,000,000.00.

Pay Interest on Term
Deposits.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

HalSack Paint
The ITallack Paint is composed of strict!' pure white lead and
oxide of zinc, combined with pure linseed oil, turpentine and dryers ;
tinted with the purest coloring material; the entire mixture being
scientifically prepared, the result of our climate experience, and
then ground to the finest degree, insuring Body, Durability and
Fineness. One gallon will cover 300 square feet, two coats.

craft returned this niorums v
overland route from the Aiamo
Sandoval
o. the Rio Grande in casern
been fo r the
have
they
where
County,
past four days signiseeiuB
the trails to
taking. They say that
and
impassable
almost
are
canon
the
difficulty
the
greatest
with
tuat it was
into the prettiest
they were able to get
Mr. Craycraft sucthe
of
gorKe.
part
fine
ceeded in getting a number of
views tor his already large collection.
Five davs were spent in tramping
Alamo and
up and down the Frijole,
Colorado Canons and much of ethnot
nological interest was found,
tn sneak of the magnificent scenery of
canons, hills and valley with which
President Garrison was much impressed. The painted Cave was visited as
well as scores of communal buildings
which are scattered over the Park by
the thousands. There was a number of
thrilling incidents and narrow escapes
from accidents on the way home,
which was by way of the White Rock
Canon and Buckman's. President Garwhile
rison, accompanied by his wife,
on a tour to Mexico, last year, inciwas so
dentally visited Santa Fe and
historic
and
its
with
beauty
charmed
interest that he decided to visit it this
of inyear. He found so much more
he
that
terest than he had anticipated
will come again next year, health perGarrimitting, accompanied by Mrs.
son. From here, he left this afternoon
for the Grand Canon. President Garrison says that in the Cliff Dwellers
Park, Santa Fe has an attraction, the
equal in interest is nowhere else to be
found.
INITIAL APPEARANCE

AT SANTA

Tic W. 1

Mtoi lif. lire

228 San Francisco Street

Telephone

14

1856.

1903.

Incorporated

SELIGIPN BROS.'

CO.

Here's Your Chance!
A series of mammoth specials in many departments of our store.
Beginning August 1, we will sell all summer goods at greatly reduced prices.
WHITE GOODS, LAWNS, DIMITIES, TIQUES, COTTON
VOILES, SUMMER NOVELTIES, ETC.,
Have boon brought down so low that even the poorest of the poor
can be made happy.

A

Special Sale of Ladies' Waists, Skirts
and Trimmed Hats.
(Stylish and up to date.)

Men's and Boys' Clothing. Hats and Shoes
(Quality and wear guaranteed.)

Great Bargains in Underwear

!

Ladies', Men' s and Children's Underwear sold here that will
wear any underwear bought elsewhere.
Don't miss this opportunity of extraordinary
value-givin-

SELIGIPN BROS.'

out-

g.

CD.

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods
FOR HALF

A

CENTURY THE LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE OF THE CITY

ROSA.

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Judge Edward A. Mann made his initial appearance at Santa Rosa on Sep
tember 22d at the special term of the
stvth Judicial District Court for
Guadalupe County, called for the pur
pose of complying with the new jury
law. The session of court was brief
and the business promptly attended to.
The jury commissioners
appointed
were II. B. Jones, cashier of the First
National Bank; George H. Smith, Jr.,
merchant, and L. R. Labadie, Justice
of tho neace of Sunnyside. The two
first named are from Santa Rosa, Mr,
Jones being a Democrat and Mr.
Smith a Republican.
Judge Mann
created quite a favorable impression
upon the citizens and his appoint
ments give general satisfaction.
Camilo Sanchez, the county treas
urer, has purchased a lot opposite the
court house and will soon commence
tho erection of a commodious stone
dwelling.
The Guadalupe County teachers' in
stitute is in session this week at the
Santa Rosa public school building.
Professor James Allison, of Las Vegas, former principal at this place, is
in charge. P. Quintana, county superintendent, is also an attendant at
the sessions.
Amado Nieto and Miss Prodicouda
Dodge were united in marriag3 at the
Catholic Church by Rev: A. JIalterman
on the morning
of the 21st instant.
A wedding breakfast was served after
the ceremony at the English Kitchen.
Mrs. R. B. Hallock and daughter.
Miss Margaret, have gone to Salida,
Colorado, for an indefinite stay.
Samuel A. Still has again departed
from this town. This time he goes
to Willard to investigate opportunities for business along the Santa Fe

E. K. Stone, of Quincy, Illinois, was
a visitor in the Capital City yesterday.
Mr. Stone is on his way to the expo
sition at Portland, and will visit in
Los Angeles and San Francisco en
route. He took advantage of the cut-offree side trip from Lamy and says that
attorJohn W. Terrill, a
the enjoyment of the few hours spent ney of Verna, Mo., is prominent
spending a porin Santa Fe more than repaid him for tion of his vacation at Santa Rosa,
the time taken in making the trip.
enjoying the cool, salubrious climate.
Angus McGilllvray of Estancia, well
known sheep man of the Chllili secTHE PUBLIC PLEASED.
tion, and F. T. Fischer, conductor on
Once more the eating public will
the Santa Fe Central, will leave the have the opportunity of securing those
city about the first of September for delicious Spanish and Mexican supLiverpool, England. The tickets read pers for which ithe Bon Ton is famous
via the Santa Fe Central and Rock Is- all over the southwest. One trial will
land to New York City, and the Cun- - convince
that Caterer Conway is
ard Steamship Hue from New York here with you
more vim than ever.
to Liverpool, S. B. Grinishaw, of this
city being agent for this line.
HO! FOR THE SULPHURS.
Herbert J. Hagerman, of Roswell,
doctor in New Mexico will tell
Any
arrived in the city yesterday, for the
is no mineral water in the
there
you
purpose of attending a meeting of world to compare with It We are sole
the New Mexico Board of Managers
at
of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, dealers and after many experiments to
a
found
cost
have
considerable
way
provided a quorum of the members of
a
the board can be obtained. Mr. Hag- bottle in natural state A laxative
blood
and
a
nerve
builder
tonic
purl
erman came via the automobile route
from Roswell to Torrance and then via fier. Saves a trip to the springs
Mail orders solicited.
the Santa Fe Central to this city.
AKERS & TOWN SEND,
Hon. Nestor Montoya, of AlbuquerSole Distributors.
que, editor of La Bandera Americana,
and who represented the County of
Bernalillo in the 35th Legislative Assembly as a representative, and in the
36th Legislative Assembly as a member of the Council, spent the-- day In
CALIFORNIA.
town on a visit to his mother. He returned to the Duke City this evening,
The most beautiful residence city In
accompanied by his two daughters, the the United States. A plaee to spend a
Misses Aurelia and Fannie Montoya, few weens of your vacation. Only a
who have been visiting with their few miles to the seashore. Los Angeles
electric cars.
grandmother. Mr. Montoya is a native by
of this city and is very well known
La Casa Grande
here.
The Elite Hotel of Pasadena offers
Professor W." E. Garrison, president special gammer rate (10 per week, tranof Butler College, of Indianapolis, In sient 3 per day.
ELMER P. WOODBURY, Manager
diana, and Photographer A. B. Cray- -

rotel

Phone 36.

P. O. Box 219.

Makes a
Judge Edward A. Mann
Favorable Impression on His First
Visit Other Items of News.

PASADENA,

For Sale by

Established

9

Jf
I

INTER GROCER
Staple and Fancy

GR OCERIES
For Picnics and
Lunches bay
LIBBY, M'NEILL

&

LIBBY

Canned Meats.
We have a foil
line; also
CHICKENS
alive or dressed.

S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40

1

i

ASio paysthedoctJ
Take oat a Health Policy, and It t the Insurance
Company pay for your sickness.

Drop

n anJ scc how it is done.

write Fire, Life, Health, Accident,
Plate Glass Insurance, and Surety Bonds.
We

hanna"&"spencer
THE OLD CURIO STORE

J. 8. CANDKLARIO
301

San Franclioo St.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

INDIAN AND MEXICAN CURIOS

is

Ho

Kent to Pay!
we
our

Consequently

give

patrons

the benefit in reduced prices on all
ourgoods. We sell cheaper than any
house in the Territory.
Our stock Is the largest In the city and we are
adding Roods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or retund your money

After yon have visited other stores and obtained
orlces, call on as and get our
M

p'"

POWDER
POULTRY
SECURITT
Will. Keep Your Hens Healthy and Make Them Lay.
TO BE HAD AT

IRELAND'S. PMARMAGlf

Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, August 25, J 905.

j mum

25 YEARS OF

GITY TOPICS If

New fall hats arrived

at Miss

Mug-ler's-

Los Builadores will give their regular dance at Adam's Hall tonight.
Santa Fe is in urgent need of more
houses. Not a day passes but that
there is a call for a comfortable residence.
Genteel Amusement Parlor. Billiards
and Pool at "Our Place" exclusive
from club room. Reserved any even-- '
ing for ladies party.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
will hold its regular meeting this eve
ning at Odd Fellows' Hall No. 2G1,
San Francisco Street.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pads and
tablets suitable for school work, the
desk and also for lawyers and mer
cnants; good anywhere. We will sell
them at five cents in book form but
will give a discount on quantities.
me aama e uanway, in a new
advertisement in the New Mexican,
announces a rate of $2.G5 for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Albuquer
que during the Territorial Fair. Tickets on sale September If! to 22, inclu
sive, good to return until September

2Mb.
A

already afflicted It is not too late to
prevent the spread of the trouble. Cut
the weeds. Destroy them after they
are cut. The Capital City Is a beautiful
city and It is an outrage that these
blemishes on its beauty are allowed to

AGON ?

.

exist

Boston Business Man Cured

of

Awful

ByCuti-cu- ra

Humor

Covering
Head, Neck, and Shoulders After
Hospital and Doctors Failed.
Under date of September o, 1904,
Mr. S. P. Keyes, a
n
busi
ness man of No. 149 Congress Street,
TVv.
iSos ton, Mass.,
ays : " Cuticura
did wonders for
me. For twenty-fiv- e
years I suffered agony from
a terrible humour,
well-know-

completely covering my head, neck
and shoulders,
discharging matter of such
to sight
offen-sivene-

ss

and smell, that to my friends, and
even to my wife, I became an object
of dread. At large expense I consulted the most able doctors far and near.
Their treatment was of no avail, nor
was that of the
hospital, during
six months' efforts. I suffered on and
concluded there was no help for me
this side of the grave. Then I beard
of some one who had been cured by
Cuticura, and thought that a trial
could do no harm. In a surprisingly
short time I was completely cured."

ProprU-torf- ,

ISA

The business streets and residence
avenues of the city, should be thor
oughly cleaned and sprinkled tomor
row, so that the town may present a
clean appearance and so that there
will be no dust and no dirt on the thor
oughfares. The excursion from Albu
querque which will be here Sunday
will be numerously attended and the
more favorable an impression that AI
buquerqueans have of Santa Fe, the
better and the more of them will come
to this city to spend a part of the
summer. It seems there. Is nobody in
charge of the water cart, and that the
driver does as he pleases. The city
marsnal Is the proper official to look
after this matter and he should see to
it that sprinkling is done thorouehlv.
and that the main business streets and
IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD
residence avenues are attended to.
The editorial force o the New Mexi
can ia in receipt of tickets to the
twenty-sixtannual fair and fall car
nival, to be held at Farmington. San
Juan County, on September 13, 11, 15
c
and 1G. This year's fair will bi th
best ever. The fruit, grain and vene
rable exhibit will be as fine as cun he
Y
MANUFACTURED
seen in the southwest. There will be
The Stewart Iron Works Company
a thousand Navabo Indians at Farm.
ingion during tne carnival, and the
CINCINNATI, OHIO
Wlmw K.
Award
wired tha Hlcheat
great Navaho fire dance and a variety
'Uoll
World', r'air, St. Louia, 1)4,
of Indian snorts will be some of thn
mi must vi i.iiiiinirui IfllU
CtlU Dlljf.
you
Price leriM t tiHii u rt'Huectahle wood funm. Wl. .
leatures of the event. Base ball, foot
ix't rcplHi e ymir old one now with a neat, at
tractive IRON PENOB.
raising, horse racing and many other
A I.IKKTlnK."
"LASTdcMitff.M
Over
lf In.., L'oni.
features of interest will be held for
Iron flower Yum. Krttees,
the entertainment of the visitors. Be
Low Prlcea)
sides these features the manacemont
will
will give away, absolutely free, to
surprise you
CALL AND
who attend the fair
8EB US
three or four town lots in Farmincton
as prizes. There will be free fruit in
abundance, grown in San Juan County,
and enough for all.
ine excursion from Albuquerque
bunnay will reach Santa Fe about
noon. A large number of people are
coming and Santa Fe should turn out
and give them a welcome to the city.
The Artillery Band will meet the ex
cursionists at the station and escort
them to the Plaza. The baseball game
OTTO RETSCH, Prop.
in the afternoon will be a good one and
everyone should attend. The locals
have been to some expense to get a Regular Meals Have Been
team here that can properly represent
Reduced to Twenty-fiv- e
the Capital City and should have the

Eliza-hethtow-

Hair Vigor.

Cyur

r

mocks, Croquet Sets, Etc.
FRUIT JAR RUBBERS, LLOYD'S
FRUIT JAR TOPS. NEWEST
AND BEST ON MARKET.
The Washing Machine herewith
shown has no equal on the market.
Try It and be convinced.

aiilokeffiippfij
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Santa Fe Grown Fttiit
We

have a full line of Canned Goods also
FARANACION GOODS

Boss

Patent Flour.

50-Pou-

Sack

nd

$1.75

:

Try a package of

Short Orders Will be a Spec
ialty at all Hours of the
Day.
The Only Place In the City Which
Keeps and Uses Fresh Ranch Eggs,
Pine Homemade Batter and Nu
tritious Homemade Bread.

PRIMROSE BUTTER - in Seal Packages.

Poultry every Wednesday and Friday

Phone 26.

q. s. fyiupE

The Place to Eat.
Catron Block East Side Plaza.

v

1
m

17

Vain'

FvnMUnM

umci at txenanga

Remington:

J. L,

VAJB

&

co.
!. Ana fML

Tat I

....
tanias

a

ARSDELL

Jacks and baggage
i

x

Feed Stable In Connection.

ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUNSCH MANN A CO.'S OFFICE.

typewrite
P. F. HANLEY
NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING CO.

Dealer.

FINE WINES,

LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

Imported and Native 'Wines 'tor Family Use.
OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer,
Guck-enheim-

EXCURSIONS RATES
EAST.

er

Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old Jordan and Mono.
gram, Ky , Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET, SANTA FE

The Santa Fe Central

Pailway Company
connection with the

In

GREAT
ROCK ISLAND SYTFiW.

Excursions rates east.
For low rates to all
points In the east this
summer call or atfdress
8. B GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent.

r

c

such as Refrigerators,

Ice Tream Freezers, Ice Cool
ers. A fine new line of Ham

DR. PRICE'S FAMOUS JELLY SUGAR
Absolutely Pure

26-2-

Q

0'

Cents.

18-2-

o

of Seasonable
Goods is very complete

Plaza Restaurant

Santa Fe Central Rail'y

TIME TABLE

FURNISHINGS

UR LINE

We Sell Iron Fence
tii-- e

COOL SUMMER

For the Porch and
Garden.

h

special meet ing of the Board of
County Commissioners has been called
by Chairman Arthur Seligmau, to be
held in this city, Tuesday, August 29,
to attend to matters in connection
with the recent mandamus granted by CUTICURA-THESET,- $1.
Judge McFie, directing a levy of 10
mills on the dollar to pay judgments
Complete Treatment for Every
Held by owners of coupons.
Humour from Pimples
to Scrofula
Daniel Ortiz, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Bathe the affected parts with hot
i,uuih uruz y rsaca, wno died on
Wednesday, was buried today, the ser water and Cuticura Soap, to cleanse
the surface of crusts and scales and
vices being conducted from the Cathedral and interment made in Ro soften the thickened cuticle; dry,
without hard ; ubbing, and apply
sario Cemetery, Charles Wagner, un
Cuticura Ointment freely, to allay
in
was
Deceased
dertaker,
charge.
itchiner, irritation, and iuflanirration,
born May 2, 1887, and had been emand soothe and heal ; and, lastly, take
ployed or late in the meat market of Cuticura Resolvent Pills to cool and
liischoff & Ortiz.
cleanse the blood. A single set is
Don't spend a dollar's worth of often sufficient to cure the most torturing, disfiguring skin, scalp, and
health trying to make ten cents In blood
humours, with loss of hair,
money. Take things easy. Avoid iced when all else fails.
tea and Ice water in the summer and
Cuticura Soap. Ointment, and Ttlli are "old throughout
wnritl.
I'utter Drug
Corp., SoY
don't eat too much any time of the the
Boatiu.
fur ' ilyw tu Cure very iluuiour."
year. If the digestive apparatus should
happen to go on a strike consult an ing; September 2d at Cimarron at 2
Osteopath that is if you care to o'clock in the afternoon, and then re support of the citizens. Three good
spend as much time as possible on turn to Springer in the eveninir of players from Denver have been secur
this vale of tears.
e same day. Confirmation will be ed and with the best
talent in the city,
The sessions of the Santa Fe Coun- administered at Raton at high mass the Santa Fe Centrals will be able
to
on
Sunday, September 3d: at Roy on put up as good a game as the visitors
ty's teachers' institute closed yester
day anu me teacners are now en- September 5th and at Tinaja on Sep and the game will be anybody's game
gaged in taking the ' examinations. tember 7th.
until it is over. Turn out and give the
The Junior Auxiliary of the Church Centrals the
.The institute was ver successful in
support that they should
every respect and those who attend- of the Holy Faith will meet with Mrs. have for trying to give Santa Fe a ball
ed express themselves as being well R. J. Palen, 231 Upper Palace Avenue, game that is worth
seeing. The
pleased with the reulsts obtained. To- Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. A
of the Duke City, will
full
tomorrow
is
are being taken up
attendance
desired. Annual have a
day and
large crowd of supporters and
with the examinations, twenty teach- election of officers.
the locals should have as many more.
ers striving for the various grade cerA number of the priests of the Cath- The game will be called at 3 o'clock.
tificates.
s$C!l olic Church, who have been in retreat
The weather forecast for New Mex- this week at St. Michael's College left
AT IT AGAIN.
ico and Colorado Is partly cloudy with today for their parishes in various
Keep your eye on Conway's Lunch
local thunder showers tonight and Sat- parts of the Territory. Those remain- Counter. It will be open soon. All
urday. The maximum temperature in ing will leave tomorrow. The retreat kind3 of game, fish and oysters will be
Santa Fe yesterday was 82 degrees at was very gratifying to the fathers and received
2 o'clock in the afternoon, the mini- they return to their
work in good
mum was 57 at 5:50 o'clock in the spirit.
morning and the mean was 70. The
Owing to a typographical error, the
relative humidity was 48 per cent and New Mexican stated yesterday that a
there was a trace of precipitation. The special meeting of the Board of CounEffective Sunday, September II, 1904.
temperature at 6 o'clock this morning ty Commissioners would be held on
was 59 degrees.
Morth Bound
Saturday the 29th instant. This outh Bound
Already five entries have been should have read on Tuesday the 29th No 1 Ml
Station.
Alt! No 2
made for the 2.11 $1,000, pace stake instant. The County Commissioners
(XI
Lva
SI.
Santa Fe.. .arrl 7,U1JUI 4.BU p
race to be pulled off during the ter- win, ai tnac meeting, take into con- 1.20 p
" .. ..Donaciana...
8.650 4.10 p
" ...Vega Hlanca..
ritorial fair, at Albuquerque, Septem- sideration, the peremptory mandamus 1.45 pp
6.400 3.45 p
"
2.0ft
B.uno
3 iu p
p
Kennedy....
inclusive. Also two strings recently issued directing them to levy
ber
"
t 45
6,125 2.45 p
Clark
of cow horses have thus far been en- a tax for the payment of the Coler- - a.w pp
"
6.370
1.5 p
Stanley
4.05 p
6,250 1.20 p
"...
JHorlarty ...
tered for the five mile race, for the Chapman judgments and request that 6.30
"
...
6.175
12.45
.Mclntoah...
p
p
"
Eatanoia....
purse of $200. The indications now citizens and taxpayers attend the S AS p
0.14U1Z.ZU p
"
4
6,125 11.15 p
Willard....
p
are that there will be at least 100 meeting in order to hear their views 4.50
" ....ProgTeaao...
6.210 10.45 a
p
7 .20 p
"
horses participate In the racing dur- upon the subject.
Bianoa.....
6,285 10.25 a
8.10
6,475 B.40 a
Arr....Torrauca..Lve
p
ing that week, many of them some of
Mrs. Cleofas Lucero de Garcia, who
the fastest runners in the country.
has been ill at her home on Alto Street
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
The Good Roads' convention,
the for several weeks, died this morning.
the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
Odd Fellows' grand lodge and the Deceased was about 60
years of age at points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, MonTerritorial Firemen's tournament will the time of her death and
was well tana,
Washington and the Great Northbe held In Las Vegas during the ses- and
known In Santa Fe. west
sion of the Northern New Mexico Therefavorably
are left to mourn her death,
Connecting at Torrance for all
Fair and Fall Festival, September four
Mrs. Candido Ortiz, east and west with Golden Statepoints
daughters,
LimAll roads will lead to the Mrs. Jose
Ortiz, Mrs. John J. Ortiz and ited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
Meadow City and it will offer a warm Miss Amada
Garcia; and three sons, berths reserved by wire.
welcome, excellent accommodations County School
Superintendent Marce-HnFor rates and information address
and a big list of fair features for
Ramon Garcia and Vicente
Garcia,
S. B. GRIMSHAW.
RailFe
entertainment. The Santa
Garcia, all of the Capital City. Funeral
. . General Passenger Agent,
way has given the low rate of a cent services will be held
tomorrow mornSanta Fe N. M.
and a half a mile in New Mexico and
Dudrow
& Montenie, undertakers,
ing,
other
Colorado for the occasion, and
in charge.
connecting roads are expected to do
SPANISH SUPPERS.
There are a number of people in the
the same.
In the preparation of those famous
Right Reverend J. B. Pitaval, co- city suffering with what is commonly Spanish Suppers, Mr. Conway has em
adjutor bishop of the archdiocese of called a bad cold, but which in reality ployed the best talent obtainable.
Santa Fe, has outlined his coming pas- is hay fever. The big growth of weeds Drop into the Bon Ton Lunch Counter
toral visit to Colfax County as follows: in the city is directly responsible for near the Normandie Hotel and try the
On August 29 at Springer; 30th at this state of health. Had these weeds "hot stuff."
Open Saturday.
Sweetwater at 2 o'clock In the after- been properly cut and destroyed as
noon; 31st at Rayado at 7 o'clock in should have been done, this epidemic
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
n
would not have visited Santa Fe. Althe evening; September 1st at
new marriage license law reThe
at 10 o'clock in the morn- though it is too late now to help those
quires probate clerks to post three
copies of the new law In ooneplcuou
places in each precinct The New
You know
Mexican has printed the law neatly on
gray hair adds twenty years to card board and is now ready to fill or--'
dors in English or Spanish at fifty.
looks! Then restore the
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
Sfnn vnur
m xm color; keen vouncr!
j
j
should enter their orders immediately
hair from falling out and make it as
the law goes into effect on April 14,
1 O. irir
1901
erojMongan(Mieavy
St Ch--
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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

DUDflOW & MONTENIE
Undertakers and
Embalmers
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dfidrow's Office Building.
Day Telepone 35.

8undays and nlfms at Mrs. I.

B.

Hanna. Res, IIS,

Johnson

St

Tel.

m

Just One Trial Will Convince You That the Purest and Best Soda
Water

in New Mexico is

IRELAM3)pS

Obtainable at

PHAIREHACY

Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday,

Aicxico

"s

K

SANTA FE NOVELTY WORKS
No. 117 San

I
I

New and Second Hand Bicycles, and Bicycle
Sundries,
Gan Repairing, Key Fitting, and all kinds
of machine work promptly
done.

);

.

.

m

HENRY KRICK Sole A,et For
temp's St. Louis Beer.

Telephone No.

f-T-

FIRST JJATIOpL
OF SANTA FE

38.

BAfli

The oidest banking Institution in New Mexico. Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vl-- President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.

Capital H 50,000.

Loans
Transacts a general banking business In all its branches.
col
and
of
on
kinds
all
personal
terms
favorable
money on the most
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks in all markets for

and
Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange
makes telegraphic transfers of monsy to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as ara given by any
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month' or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons In the banking line, and
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety Deso
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully
Its customers.

money-transmittin-

Melted.

Low Rates
Superior Service
SUMMER TOURIST TICKETS
From Denver. Colorado Springs and Pueblo

to

St. Louis

.

.

Buffalo
St. Paul . .
Minneapolis
.

.

.

$28.50 Chicago .
57.75 Detroit .
. 31.50 Boston
. 31.50 Montreal

$33.50

.

73.50
.... 46.35
58.50
.

.

.

.

.

OOUHKSl'OXniXGTA' LOW KATES FROM ALL
COLORADO
POINTS
On sale daily until October 1st return limit October 31st,
via

Electric
Fans and

Electric
Lights.

i

Dining
Cars.
Meals

Sprclal Excursion Rales

One

Fare Plus $2.00.

Detroit and return, August
limit August 19.
Kansas City and return August
limit Sept.
Richmond, Yd., and return Sept.
Sept. 21.
final limit,
Philadelphia, Pa., and retun
Sept.
12-1-

3;

27-2-

8;

7-- 8,

13-1-

Oct oh,

r

4;

5.

DOUBLE DAILY THROUGH SERVICE
From Denver, Colorado Springs and l'ueblo to Kansas
City and St. Louis, making direct connections at Union
stations for all points East and South.

Pullman standard sleeping cars reclining chair cars;
scats free. Through tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City,
St. Louis and Chicago.

J. II. GIXET, JR.,

H. B. KOOSER,
0. W. F.
.

'

&

P. A.,

1700

L.ANKbl ST.
LAWS

Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

T. P. A.,

If

S

jLA.j.j

OF

rrn

A UUJJ

NEW MEXICO.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The New Mexican Printins Company
has the largest facilities and most
modern machinery for doing all kinds
of Printing ami Binding In hrat-clas- s
Loose-Lea-r
style. Manufacturers or
Ledgers. Pamphlet and Book Work a
specialty. Best Book Bindery in the
Southwest.

?
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Mining Blanks.
JS. Tan nif..-- 'jmS:. V
Amended Location Notice Vi sheei.
' 1
Agreement 01 puonsner, v sheet
A
fheet.
of
Proof
Labor,
Lode Mining Location, yz sheet.
sheet.
Placer Mining Location,
i
- - - ir.j
$
Title Bond to Mining Prjperty,
sheet.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining. i
sheet.
Property,
Mining Deed, V2 thet.
Mining Lease, Vz sheet.
Coal Declaratory Statement, Vz shee
BROTHER BOTULPH, President.
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Power of Attorney and
Affidavit, V2 sheet.
Notice of Right to Water, V sheet.
Forfeiture, or Publishing Out Notice, M sheet.
J!
Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor's Recorded Brand. V (sheet. (In
books, 25 blanks, 40c per book.)
f and stramhts led
Bill of Sale, Animals Not Btaring VenThe most conveniently loccted and only
dor's Recorded Brand, A sheet.
Hotel in the city, Electric li htt, taihsatd ftr.itary plumbing
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, V sheet
Cafe end Buffet
throughout
Everything up to ae. 1 ir?t-cliMen.
Authority to Gather, Driv: and HanCommercial
for
Poom
Fine
connected.
Sample
dle Animals Bearing Owners's Recorded Brand, V2 sheet.
nJS-i- T
01
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han!
dle Animals Not Bearing Owners's RePostal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in
corded Brand, Vz sheet.
Building Corner Plaza and San Francisco Street.
sheet.
Certificate of Brand,
ffT
'
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
fc1
sji
sheet.
Appeal Bonds,
sheet.
Appeal Bonds, CriminJ,
The Felix Irrigation Company has
sheet.
Appearance Bonds,
a new artesian well on Its land ten
Appearance Bond, on Continuance J.
miles southeast of Roswell, the flow P.,
sheet.
being three feet and nine inches over
Bond for Appearance, D'strict Court,
five and
inch casing. The V sheet.
well is (i"9 feet deep.
Justice Quarterly Report, Vt sheet.
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
Another threshing machine has
Bond to Keep the Peace, Vi faheet.
been brought to the Pecos Valley, A.
Complaint, Criminal, V sheet.
I), ilill, of Roswell, having purchased
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com-- !
that plaint, Vs sheet.
power machine
iyi eight-horswill thresh alfalfa, Kaffir corn, Milo
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
maize and other small grain.
sheet.
mons,
Wednesday night at Albuquerque,
Replevin Bond, Y2 sheet.
le
Large Sample Pooms for Commercial Travelers.
Mrs. E. C. Whitson entered her house
Execution
Entry and De
in
time to see a burglar making tainer, Y2 sheet.
just
ST'e,
Xvtfestlco
SXrasjalaaErton.
l varied
collection of valuables. The
Replevin Writ, i s'- .et.
alarm was given but the burglar made
sheet.
Replevin Affidavit,
his escape, leaving his plunder bePeace Proceedings, Complaint, V.
hind, however.
sheet
While at work in the bottom of a
twenty-foo- t
well at Albuquerque this
Commitment, V sheet.
Attachment Affidavit, V sheet.
week, a brick fell from the top of the
well and struck S. L. Fallis upon the
Attachment Bind, V sheet.
head, making a severe wound. Had
Attachment Writ, V sheet.
ALL PERIODICALS
it not been a glancing blow Mr. Fallis'
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
skull would undoubtedly have been 14 sheet.
fractured.
Execution, V sheet.
Edward Coe, of Gleucoe, Lincoln
Summons, M sheet.
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
Subpoena, 74 sheet.
County, and Miss Maude Evans, of
Cauias Complaint, yi sheet.
Roswell, were married at Roswell this
week at the home of Rev. C. F. Luk
sheet.
Search Warrant,
,
.
ens, pastor of the Roswe!! Presbyter!Spanish Bler.k-n Church Alter a wedding trip to
Auto de Arresto,
pliego.
Portland Exposition Mr. and Mrs.
Auto de Prislon, V pliego.
coe will be at home on his fruit ranch
Declaration Jurada, V pliego.
in Lincoln County.
Fianza Oflcial Vz pliego.
i?.. it. itowun, santa Fe
Flanza Oflcial y Juramento, V2 pliego,
las? I
operator at
Isleta, is in jail at Albuquerque
Fianza para Guardar la Paz, Va
to
Can be obtained at tta?
answer to a charge of altering a pass. pliego.
He requested the railway company for
Contrato de Partido, V2 pliego.
a pass from Isleta to El Paso and then
Escrlta de Renuncia, V4 pliego.
CERRILLOS and MONERO
changed the pass so that it read for
Documento Gr.rantizado,
pliego.
two persons from Isleta to Emporia
Vi
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and rr II. We want to
Hlpoteca de Blenes Muebles,
Kansas. Special Officer Mainz of the pliego.
call your attention to the superior qua lity of our LUMP COA
which is
Santa Fe, discovered the alteration in
Documento de Hipotecp,
screened, free from dirt and hone.
Pliego.
time and caused the man's arrest.
CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired sizo.
Documento
Garantlzfdo, extensa
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention
Office: Garfield
Eight wagons, carrying forty Greek forma entera,
Certiflcado de Matrlmonlo, 10c.
Avenue, near A. T. & S. F. Depot. Thoi.e No. 85, r.:ita Fe, N. M.
gypsies, are camped this week at
Roswell. 'ihe party came from Old
Formula de Enumeracion Va pliego.
Mexico and is on its way to California,
Centrato Entro los Directores y Pre- The members of the party have been ceptores, V. pliego.
in every country of the world and have
Contrato de Combustible,
pliego.
coins from each of these different
Notas Obligacionese, 25c per 50.
piaces. une ot the peculiarities of
Libros Certlflcados de Tonos, $1.
this tribe of gypsies is that they lay
Libros de Recibos, Supervisores de
asioe an tneir clothing while in camp Caminos, 25 c.
in oruer not to wear them out.
General Blanks.
The only Short OrJer Houte in the City tfcat keeps open Day and
Bond for Deed, 7a shet.
Night. Kansas City Meats always tn hard. Everything
OYSTER LOVERS.
sheet.
Bond, General Form,
x
ml
xuxs oyscer season is
Fresh, Neat and Clem.
meet.
Bond of Indemnity,
arawing near
Meals
Cents.
Regular
95
rnd Saturday will witness a grand dis
doz.
75c
of
Lodging 25 Cents,
Certificate
per
Marriage,
sheet.
Official Bond,
play at Conway s Bon Ton Lunch
G. I,UPE HERRERA, Prop. NICOLAS HERRERA, Mgr.
Counter near the Normandie Hotel.
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
254 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
sheet.
sheet.
Certificate of Election,
laznEBgsEEss asanas
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Letters of Guardianship, 7 sheet.
Guardian's Bond and Oath, V2 sheet.
Palace: J. P. McNulty, Mrs. Albert
Letters of Administration, 72 sheet.
Kohler, Cerrillos; Charles E. Bart- Administrator's Bond and Oath, Vfc
lett, Philadelphia; Dr. H. S. Cocran, sheet.
New Orleans; J. J. Sample, Summitt,
Letters Testamentary, V2 sheet.
Mississippi; D. H. McMillan, Socorro;
Declaration in Assumpsit,
sheet,
A. H. Jackson .Buffalo. N. Y.: H. J.
PRICES.
Hagerman, Roswell; T. Warner, E. R. On t4
.05
or VJ sheet, each
Blanchard, T. W. Williamson, CheyOn
full
.10
each
sheet,
enne, Wyo.
25
Claire: George M. Wales, Colorado V sheets, per dozen
35
Springs; C. D. Cawthon, New Or- 72 sheets, per dozen
Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.
65
leans; E. K. Stone, Quincy, III.; E. Full sheets, per dozen
V4
M. Owens, A. McNamara,
hundred
1.75
sheets, per
Estancia;
C. W. Shores, Grand Junction, Colo.; V sheets, per hundred
2.50
J. A. Macauley, Mrs. J. M. Macauley, Full sheets, per hundred
4.00
100 assorted blanks, take the per 100
and daughter, Denver; H. C. Thompson, Kennedy; W. C. Strickland, St. price.
On an order of 500 blanks, custom
Ixmis; Mabel Osgood, Vivian Osgood.
on
Cleveland, Ohio; W. E. Garrison, In er's business card will be printed un
der filing without extra cost
dianapolis.
Normandie: J. T. Carter, Trinidad:
TERMS Cash must accjmpany all
W. W. Clark, Denver; Edward Rosen- - orders.
felt, Chicago.
Size of Blanks.
sheet, 7x8 Vi Inches.
STILL IN BUSINESS.
sheet, 8xl4 Indie;.
Full sheet, 14x17 inches.
Conway's Bon Ton Lunch Counter
will have a shipment of fresh trout,
BJSTI5
Special Ruling Work our Specialty.
direct from the east, ready for Satur
Our Blank Books sneak for them- day. Come to the grand opening and selves.
you win not regret it Anything your
Largest and best equipped Bindery
heart desires will be served. Near the In the Southwest
Our Solicitor: Every Job and book
Normandie Hotel.
103 Palace Avenue.
'Phone No. 158.
bearing our Imprint
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO,
Subscribe for the New Mexican and
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
get all the latest and beat news. ,
M

,
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The 47th Year Begins Sept. 4, 1905.

Non-Miner- al

The Claire Hotel
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Prop.
fire-jn-
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THE PALACE

five-eight- h

One of the Best Hotels m the West

e

Fo-cib-
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Santa

New

Avenue

Papers

Daily

Books and Stationery
LTSVI
JACOB
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The Alaniogordo Journal has sus.
pended publication.
ine siuewaiKS m silver City are
receiving much needed repairs.
iiKewoou, Euay county, will soon
have a well equipped machine shop
Indications are that there will be
one hundred horses entered for the
races at the Territorial Fair at Albu.
querque next month.
A marriage license has been granted
in Chaves County to Arthur A. Crista,
aged 21 years, and Miss Nannie Wat
son, aged IS, both of Roswell.
Carlsbad, Eddy County, has a big
crop of weeds along the streets and
the Carlsbad Current is suggesting
that the city authorities have them
cut.
1 lie big
southwestern
Tallniudge
land excursion from the north to the
Pecos Valley has been postponed and
will arrive at Roswell about the 5th
of September.
The postoflice at Albuquerque has
been undergoing repairs the past few
days, the arrangement of the fixtures
being changed so as to give more
room to patrons of the office.
. tioodell lias
J,.
just hnisheu au
artesian well 011 George Faurot's land,
four miles west of Dexter, Chaves
flow
County, that has an eight-incover a casing of the same size.
ansa ura Little, or Deniing, was
married in Aumquerque this week to
Frank Ftirrell of Los Angeles, Califor
nia. Mr. and Mrs. Farrell have gone
to Mexico to make their future home.
The people of Artesia, Eddy County,
have subscribed $200 for the exhibi
tion car which Rev. A. Foltz is arrang'
ing to take through the north to advertise the products of the Pecos

905.

h

All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled California Champagne Cider,
Grape Fruit Champagne, Cherry Fruit Cider.
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Montezuma Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

IB

i

CONFORMING TO THE

Francisco St.

v- -j

iirkr-krKTiKT---

Atigost,

A1ST

Eigopent

T

Bureau

AND REALTY CO.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent

Approved Security

CALL AND SEE OUR LIST OF
PROPERTIES FOR SALE
--

Opportunities

Tor

Investment

I

ftliii,

Santa Fe New Mexican,

NORTHERN NEW MEXICO
FAIR & FALL CAJIVAL

Sept. 26 to 29 inclusive.
For this occa- sion the

FTS

The duty we owe ourselves Is
ways performed first.

al-

Watching the clock won't make pay

day come any Quicker.

VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

LA

PHILOSOPHY.

DYSPEPTIC

Will place on

sale

When even a

Round Trip

Tiels

S2.50

on sale

signed when purchased, and executed by
agent at Las Vegas for return
Attention is called to the

Vamos to Vegas"
attractions at this
Fair.

Advertisment for

L.

W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kansas.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, - New Mexico.

EXCURSIONS.

A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law a
Specialty.. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build
ing, Palace Avenue Santa Fe, N. M.

ouisville. Kentucky, Denver, Colorado Springs,
ueblo, Colorado. Chicago, Saint Louis. Memphis,
Kansas City, ail points North and East.

chur'h has a nae we Land and
Mining Business a Specialty.
co trust.

Few men are either as good or as
bad as they pretend to be.
Those who fight and run away may
live to say, "I told you so."
If you are golry: to do a man at
all, be sure you do him good.

It Is always pasier to make a bad
matter worse than a good thing

To

I

and

VIA

E. C. ABBOTT,

EL PASOf GRTItEASTERJJ and I0Cr

Attorney at Law.
Practices in the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe New Mexico.

ISLAND SYSTEMS.
LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT

Fastest Schedules Finest Equipment
--

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

YOCUM. Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.

C.

Fig Possibilities in Texas.
There is not on the earth a locality
In which figs grow with greater abundance and of better quality than In
South Texas, yet, strange to say. no
attention is given to preserving the
fruit for the market. A fig orchard
would cost but little. The tree Is enduring and subject to few diseases.
Nothing more profitable could be engaged in. But we should not despair.
For It should be remembered that it
has only been within a few years that
the Texans have commenced to market peaches, cabbages, eggs and a
thousand of other things that they formerly thought could only be used at
home. In time the State will be
known as the greatest in preserving
figs and In drying them for the markets. Dallas (Texas) News.
Practical Reasoning.
"How much money could I borrow
with my farm as security?"
"Let's see. The land is pretty poor,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol Bldg.. Santa Fe, N. M.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law.
(District Attorney for Second Judicial
District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory,
also before the United States Supreme
Court :n Washington.
Albuquerque. New Mexico.
Osteopathy.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,

Osteopath.
Palace Avenue,
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or
medicines.
No charge for consultation.
'Phone 156.
Hours:
p. m.
m.,
-

No. 103

2

5

isn't it?"

Iter &! M Sill

I

'Scenic Line of the World."

and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and
Springs, and all Colorado Points.
Shortest
at Denver with All.Lines East and
West. Time as Quick and Rates as Low as by

"Yes."
"Well, then, you couldn't expect to
raise much on it."

Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
CORBETTA COLLINS.

....Civil and Mining Engineers

Mineral Surveyors.
ASSAYING.
Santa Fe. N. M.
East Side Plaza
U. S. Deputy

The

Bee and

the Bard.

The bee Is a busy fellow;
No drone Is he
In his jacket of black and yellow
He goes and gathers honey,
When the days are long and sunny,
To store in his treasury
For you and me.
The bard Is a lazy fellow;
A drone is he.
(Grum face or Punchinello!)
And yet he gathers honey,
H
the ilnvs nr snrt or sunny,
And stores it like the bee
I

in' you imU m

New York Sun.

other lines.

Architects.
HOLT A HOLT,

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
Phone 94.

Architect. '

OYSTERS, HO I
Bank Block,
The first oysters of the season will First National
Albuquerque, N. M
be found at Conway's Bon Ton Lunch
And
reasonable
at
Counter,
prices.
R. M. NAKE,
they know how to cook them too !
Architect and Builder.
New Mexico
Santa Fe, - - NEW
RATES
TO
YORK.
CHEAP
On all thr .ugh trains. No tiresone delays at any
The Mexican Central has recently
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
on sale tickets to New York and
placed
station.
return, going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico,
MASONIC.
thence via the famous Ward Steamor
matter
information,
For illustrated a ivertisin?
ship Line to New York. The return
Montezuma Lodge No.
will be by rail over any line to El Paso.
A. F. and A. M.
1,
The entire trip, covering thousands of
address or apply to
communicaRegular
famous
Its
and
Cuba,
miles, Havana,
A..
T.
G.
tion
first
K.
of
dozen
a
Monday of
HOOPER,
Moro Castle, Newport and
S.
United
of
the
the
at Masonic
cities
each
month
States,
N.M.
largest
A..
A. S BARNEY. T.
can be made for $122.50. A more deHall, at 7:30 p. m.
lightful' trip caunot be planned, as
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M.
stop-ove- r
privileges are allowed and ALAN R. McCORD,
Secretary.
from
one
the ticket are good for
year
the date of sale. The trip Includes the
Santa Fe Chapter, No. 1,
City of Mexico, the "Paris of AmerA. M. Regular
R,
secan
be
ica." Further Information
n second Monday
cured by addressing A. Dulohery, ComGATEWAY.;SUNSHIiSt ROUTE, via TORBfNCE
in each month at MasonW.
or
El
mercial Agent,
Paso, Tex.,
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
Rock Island A Pacific R. R. D. Murdock, Asista-i- t General PassenConnecting with tne E. P. A N. E. and Chicago.
W. E. GRIFFIN. H. P.
Cltv 01 St Loulf
Kansas
to
Mexico.
New
of
Mexiro.
Chicago,
or
ger Agent, City
Shortest lino out of Sartfc F.
ARTHUR
SELIGMAN
Secretary.
wneuyou; travel lane in.
I

Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars.
Tourist Cars, Chair Cars

Denver.
P. and
P.
Santa Fe.

Fe Central Railway System,

Oinlng Cars All the Way

Short Line East.

For further Information call on or address
V. R. STILES.

(lenl. Pass. Agt. E.

P.--

E. System.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

MAXWELL
FARtyflG LAJMS

IRIGATIO

UJYDEH

SYSTEfy

These farming lands with perpe tual water rights are now being offered for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per acre, according to
location. Payments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

COLD MINES.

On this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where Important
mineral discoveries have lately b een made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the m ining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the pros pector as the U. S. Government

laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this gran t, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w here employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertlsln g matter apply to

The Maxwell Lajvd Grajvt

Co

RATOX, NEW MEXICO.
OJO CAL1EJITE

VERE O. WALLINGFORD,
HO

Santa

LOW HATES

G. W. PRICHARD,

September 25 to 29 inclusive,
good for return until October I, Tickets to be

tickets

EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 9C.
Roswell. New Mexico.
Office Over Citizen's National Bank.

never know whom

AH the woril's a stage, and every
man wants to be stage manager.

Tor

7

August 25, J905,

r(0T SPRIGS.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are these waters has been thoroughly test
located in the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivRheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Malaria,
right's Disease of the KidMercurial Affecneys, Syphilitic
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Calme,Ta Grippe, all
e

Bar-anc- a

Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases aie
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of

.

c

Female Complaints,
Hc. Board,
lodging and bathing $2.50 b day; $14
per week; $50 per month. tV.meets
Denver trains and waits for Sane Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Callente at 4 r. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. M.

con-voca-

1

-

BEST, SAFEST

THE NEW LINK

AND

SHORTEST
ROAD
Fine chad cars, elegant
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
cars.
super') dining

VISITING CARDS.
Santa Fe Commandery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
Engraved cards de vtslte and wedding Invitations a specialty at the
fourth Monday lu each
New Mexican
printing office. Any
month at Masonic Hall, at
one standing in need of such willl do 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
well to call at this office and examine W. H. KENNEDY. Recorder.
samples, style of work and prices.

f

PROFESSIONAL

n

....

u..i.

k P.

Pres.

Gen'l Manager.

Traveling

andP.

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decoration?, Floral
Designs. Telephone No. 12, P. O. Box 417.

CARDS

CHARLESJVDUDROW

EYS-AT-L-

ALL THE
ICO

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2. Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tues
W.
ATTO R N
day evening at 8 o'clock. Castle Hall,
"BEST ON WHEELS."
corner Don Gaspar Avenue and Wa
Ticket on sale to Chicago
MAX. FROST,
ter Street. Visiting Knights given a
Kansas City, St. Louis, E
Law.
at
welcome.
cordial
Attorney
Paw and all points East. Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
PAUL A. F. WALTER, C. C.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R.
We also sell
tickets
R. H. BOWLER. Master of Finance.
HANNA A SPENCER,
Law.
at
Attorneya
TO EUROPE.
Offices Griffin Block.
I. O. O. F.
'Phone 66.
Via the Cunard Steamship
N. S. ROSE.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
Lino, the O.d Dominion
meets every Friday evening In Odd
at Law.
Attorney
Steamship Company, and ESTANCIA
NEW MEXICO Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
the North German Llovd
Visiting brothers welcomj.
CONNECTING
Line.
FREDERICK MULLER. N. G.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
L- - MILLER. Secretary.
Law.
at
DAVID
Fast
Attorney
Freight
GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS LineSpecial
Santa Ft, - - New Mexico.
arranged five to six
Palace Ave
Office, Sena Block.
B. P. O. ELKS.
days 'roin Chicago, Kansas
Louis.
St.
and
City
MEX
A. W. POLLARD,
Santa Fe Lod No. 460 B. P. O. E- (.f
Attorney at Law.
Its regular session on the second
holds
New Mexico and fourth
Demlng.
Wednesdays of each month.
.
r
an4 th uuthwalt. The OfllV first- , District Attorney, Luna County.
are Invited and wel
brothers
and
Visiting
Northeatt.ru.
El
Pa.o
class route to California via Santa Fa Central,
O. C WATSON, E. R.
come.
WILLIAM H. LLEWELLYN,
Southern Pacific
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
LIMITED
faet
iTATE
GOLDEN
Attorney at Law.
THE
with
Clow connection, at Torrance
Laa Crucea. New Mexico.
unsurpassed. Dlnlnf, Library
FRATERNAL UNION.
train, for all poInU eat and vmt 8.rvlceBerthe
District
wire.
by
Attorney for "Dona Ana.
re.rved
tern.
of
latest
t
pat
and Pullman Car.
Otero. Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun
TRY OUR ROUTE.
Santa Fe Todge, No. 259. Fraternal
ties, Third Judicial District
Union of America. Regular meeting
S. B. 6RIMSHAW.
first and third Mondays In each month
EDWARD C WACE,
F.
G.
at 8 o'clock p. m.. Knights of Pythias
W. H. ANDREWS,
Attorney at Law.
Hall, Don Gaspar Avenue. Visiting
&
Practices In All the Courts.
f raters welcome.
and Mineral Patents
H. B. BACA, Fraternal Master.
ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW. "Mining CasesSpeclalty."
GONZALES, Secretary-MAGGI- B
DAVID
A Las Crucea,
F
New Mexico.
G. MONTOYA. Treasurer.

NEW'

Fruits in Season I

Fresh Flowers alt the Time!

LUMBER --TASH - DOORS
All Kinds of Building Material

CORD AID STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVi

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Hail Everything

Phore

that If Movable.

Branch Office ar.d Yards Cerrillos,

35 Santi Fe

N U

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOSW KLL. HKW MEXICO.

THE MILITARY 8CHOOLOF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
81X MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern

Col

leges. New buildings, all furnishings ana equipments modern ana comall convenience.
baths, watr-work- s,
plete; steam-heateBOARD
and
LAUNDRY, i00 per session. Session Is
TUITION,
hr terms of thirteen weeks each.
d.
R08WELL It a noted health resort, 1,700 feet above
d,

t;at-llghte- d,

sea-leve-

REGENTS Nathan faffa.

W Jf Reed, R. S

well-watere-

Hamilton, 1. C Lea

and K. A. Cahoon

for particulars addreet

COL J. W. WILLSOR,

SlBl

Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, Aagast 25. J 905.

a

OWNS

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.

Issued in 1778

No.

BAIErS, BUTClS!

GI0CEHS,

FRESH MEATS.
CANTALOUPES.
It is possible that you are some
New Mexico cantaloupes growu from
as to the quality of
Rocky Ford seed are now in plentiful what particular
the meat you buy and as to the way
supply. From 5c to 10c each.
it is handled. If so, it will pay you
to visit our market, to note the apJELLY SUGAR.
pearance of our corn fed beef, the
Jelly sugar is made by Dr. Price care with which we guard against
from gelatine and pure flavors com flies and other sources of contaminabined with sugar so as to prcduce a tion and the freedom from odor. Saus
"pint of delicious fruit jelly by the ad- ages, boiled ham, poultry, chipped
dition of a pint of hot water. Straw- beef, head cheese, etc., at all times.
berry, raspberry, lemon, orange, pine10c
apple, mint and chocolate
CHEESE.
We are now cutting new made New
ASPAROX.
York cheese of the first quality. Also
It is a combination of asparagus offer brick, imported and domestic
and beef extract. May be used as Swiss cheese.
a beverage or for basting fowls and
30c
game. Per bottle
PRETZELS.

ho you eat the great German crack
TOMATO BOULLION.
er. We have the little German and
Made by Armour & Co. from toma- the Kalian at 13c a pound. Baked ov
toes, spices, herbs and meat, highly or an open fire in the most approved
concentrated. A piquant relish for manner by Bayle of St. Louis.
meats, fish and game, and for tomato
30c.
uoullion. Bottles
FRUIT COLORS.
Dr. Price has gotten out a number
of new colors iu liquid form for col
FRESH VEGETABLES.
We are now receiving sweet pota- oring ice cream, etc. Yellow, green
etc.
addition to the
toes, tomatoes, string beans, cucum- blue, purple, name,in
of
old
The
Price is a guar
red.
bers, beets, turnips, green corn, young
antee of purity and quality.
onions, cauliflower, etc, etc.
MANITOU WATER.
We now have in stock Manitou
water and Manitou Ginger Champagne
and are making attractive prices in
lots of a dozen bottles or more.

JARS AND GLASSES.
We are headquarters for fruit jars
jelly glasses, jar rubbers, sealing wax,
parafline wax and supplies of that
sort. We have rubbers for the old

K

H

Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and'Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAILORDERS.

JUST

drab-colore-

SANTA FJS

.

HEW

OHIZlSr. -

me

d

three-fourth-

SYMPATHIZERS

TOO.
If You Don't Believe It

TW It
fmIDl TP
ILJ vUl

PAY THE FINE.

Roswell Man Whlos Artesia Attorney
Who Is Alleged to Be Cause of
Many Contest Cases.

-a

Jtt.

RECEIVED, FINE

Star-Chronic-

E. F. Hardwick, of Roswell,' went to
Artesia, Eddy County, Wednesday and
gave J. B. Atkison, an attorney of that
place, a severe beating. Hardwick was
fined in police court but his fine was
paid by the people of that vicinity. In
order that as many as possible could
express themselves In the matter the
fine was raised by popular subscription, each subscription being confined
to the sum of ten cents. One hundred
and ten people chipped in with a dime
each.
There have bten many contests in
i
eniries in uie Artesia neignDor-neud.jo- d
recently and the citizens blame
" 'Attorney Atkison for most of them.
Sl'l Thor .rmcirlor ncr tocto a aA tliino. fnr
the welfare of the community. Twenty-seven
Artesia people showed their
feelings in the matter yesterday when
they, paid their own expenses to go to
Roswell to testify for the defendant in
a contest case on trial in the land office there.

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GHOCES

'

reSt. Louis
cently published an item stating that
the only sixty-dolla- r
bills in existence
had just been found, one in the hands
of an eastern collector and the other
owned by Mrs. Julia Turton, of St.
Louis. The St. Louis paper is somewhat at fault in this statement, as
E. J. Feemster, of Artesia, Eddy County, this Territory, has one which was
issued in 1778, while the two above
mentioned were issued in 1779. Mr.
Feemster thus describes the bill which
he has:
"I have in my possession a $60 bill
issued in 1778, which has been owned
by our family ever since the Revolu
tionary War. The bill is priiited on
paper and is three and
s
inches long by three
inches wide. On one side of the bill,
along the top and bottom, are the
words, "Continental
Currency," and
on each end are the words, "The
United States." On the left half are
the words, "Sixty Dollars," and below
this we read: "This bill entitles the
bearer to receive sixty Spanish milled
dollars, or the value thereof in gold or
resolution
silver, according to a
passed by Congress at Philadelphia,
September 2Gth, 1778." On the right
half is a globe representing the
earth, around which are the words:
"Deus Regnat Exuitet Terra." In the
upper right hand corner is the number in red ink, 14,192, or 16,193. In
the lower left hand corner are the
initials "J. A. U.;; and on the right
lower corner is the signature of the
treasurer, Roberts. On the reverse
side, on one end, are the words, "Sixty Dollars," and on the other are the
words, "Printed by Hall and Sellers."
In the center of the bill is a square
field containing an Indian bow."

The

stylo pint jars.

INCORPORATED

SIXTY DOLLAR BILL.

J. Feemster, of Artesia, Has One
Only Two Others
in Existence.

E.

250 San Francisco Street.
No. 49.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone

A

230 San Francisco Street

Santa Fe,

h
8.

If you cannot afford to pay for a
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
Fornr.nst fnr New Mexico and Culnra.- - daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
do: Partly cloud
with local tbunder New Mexican Review and get the
cream of the week's doings. It Is a

$2.50 ROUND TRIP $2.50
The Santa Fe Route will place on
sale from September 25 to September
29 inclusive, round trip tickets at $2.50
Yesterday tbe thermometer registered good paper to send to your friends.
as follows; Maximum temperature, 82
for the Northern New Mexico Fair and
degrees, at 2 00 p. in; minimum, 57
Legal blanks of every description, Fall Carnival at Las Vegas, N. M..
The mean
degrees, at 5:50 a. m.
and
conforming to the laws of New Tickets are good for return until OctoHours was to detemperature lor the
48 per cent. Mexico, are on hand and for sale by ber 1. 1905.
Relative humidity,
grees.
L. C. YOCUM, Agent.
!!....! a .Lracn.
the New Mexican Printing Company.
in iBuipituuuii
Temperature at 6:00 a.m. today, 5!)
decrees.

a

DRILLING!
DRILLING!
A new No. 5 Starr Drilling Machine
for sale cheap, equipped to drill 2,000
feet. Address
T. D. BURNS,
TIerra Amarilla. N. M.

THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
The Legislative Manual for 1905, ot
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
MARKET REPORT.
and official compendium of value to
Selevery business man and officer and of
MONEY AND METAL.
304 pages,
A
New York, August 25. Money on call, interest to every citizen,
MexiPrice
New
Address
$1.50.
the
firmer and higher
(6 3
percent. can Printing Company, Santa Fe.
Prime mercantile paper 4
i per
cent. Kar silver 61k.
New York, August 25. Lead steadv
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Sil$4 85
84.UO; copper Brm, 16
X.
Herewith are some bargains offered
GRAIN.
by the New, Mexican Printing ComCode of Civil Procedure of the
pany:
25.
Close
Wheat
111.,
Chicapo,
August
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
Sept. 80JiJ Dec. 82K- Dee. 443(tf.
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Corn, Sept.
Oats. Aug. 25; Sept. 25J26.
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Pork, Sept. $14.77; Oct. 814.77M.
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
Lard, Sept. 87. 97! (38.00; Oct 88.05.
and Spanish
Ribs, Sept. $3.979.00; Oct. $9.05.
pamphlet, $2.25: full
WOOL MARKET.
leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
St. Louis, Mo., August 25. Wool, is Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more hooks, $1 each; New Mexico Susteady.
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, InTerritory and western medium, 20
18.
30; fine medium, 23
25; fine, 17
clusive, delivered at publisher's' price,
ART PIC TURES AND FRAMING.
St. Louis.. August 25. Spelter quiet $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
We make a specialty of
85.52Ji5 55.
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
and
STOCK MARKETS.
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Developing,
Printing
Enlarging
Mull Orlur tilven;Frompt Attention. Send for
New York, August 25. Closing stocks, Reports, full sheep, $0.50 delivered;
Catalogue'
Atchison, 83; pfd., 104; New York, full list school banks.
VfY", Pennsylvania, 140;
Central,
67 H; Union Pacific,
SoutjwNZnc.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
13'
8;. U. S. Steel, 36; pfd..
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dock-LIVE STOCK.
j ets especially
for the use of Justices
MANUFACTURER OF
Kansas City, Mo.," August 25. Cattle oi tne peace,
'rney are especially
DEALER IN
receipts, 10,000 steady.
with printed headings, in either
ruled,,
Native steers, 14.00
$4.75; southern
Mexican Filigree
steers, 82.65 (i 84.25; southern cows, Spanish or English, made of good recWatches, Clocks. Jewelry
81.75 t $3.00; native cows and heifers, ord paper, strongly and durably bound
81.75 a 85.25; stackers and feeders, with leather back and covers and canand Hani Painted China- 82.J5 (d 84.25; buUs, 83 25
$3.50; vas sides, have full index in front and
83.00 (3 85.75; western steers, the fees of Justices
the peace and
Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In calves,
83.40 a 84.50; western cows, $1,15 constables
printed in full on the first
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
83.25.
Inches.
page. The pages are 10
West Side Plasa. Sar U Fe, N. M.
Sheep receipts, 2,000 strong.
Muttons, $4 50
85.75; lambs, $5 75; These books are made up In civil and
dockets, separate, of 320
87.25; range wethers, $4.50 ( 85 75; criminal
fed ewes, 83 90
$4.65.
pages each, or with both civil andl
I
Chicago, 111., Aug. 25 Cattle receipts, criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
000, steady.
civil and 320 pages criminal. To in- -'
Good to prime steers, $5.50
$6.00; troduce them they are offered at the
55 30; stockers
x
poor to medium, $4.00
it A.r 6 i
Dd feeders, 82.25 a 84.35; cows, 82 50 ! iT"
0T
CMl
JROO
crim,al
t 84.60; heifers, 82.25
85.00; canners,
81 50
82.40; hulls, 82.25 3 84.00; uQiuuinauon civu ana criminal. .$5.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
87.00; Texas fed steers,
calves, S3 00
53.40
84.50; western steers,' 83.50
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
500.
combination docket, they will be sent
Sheep receipts 6,00O, sbtep Heady; by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
ambs tteasv to slower.
State
Good to choice wethers, 85.25 S 03.60: ! full must accompany order.
a
lair vo cooice mixea, 14.75
t5 10; plainly whether English or Spanish
western sbeep. 85.00 O 85.50: native printed beading is wanted. Address,
RANGES
STOVES
ambs. 85.50 f 87 60: western lambs.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

-I- I-

:

(H

KINSELL LIVE STOCK COMPANY.
Southeast Corner Plaza.

Fresh Meats
lways on Hand.

All Kinds of

Come and 3Iake Your

ection.
Full Line of
Watches, Diamonds, Cut

A-

TELEPHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
PROMPT DELIVERY.
'PHONE NO. 96.
--

Glass, Leather Goods,

TtS

verware, Novelties.

SPITZ

54M:

-

MANUFACTURING JEWELER.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

um

H0WLAMD& CO.

'

General Agents for New Mexico of the
L UFE l
PEIll

mm

have just received
a large consign

National Surety Company Of
New York.
We also Represent a Strong Line

of Fire Insurance Companies

A- - M- -

The Oldest and Largest House in the Territory.
ESTABLISHED x85g.

ment of

FURNITURE

also

good supply of

and
Which am selling at
very low prices.
1

D. S. LOWITZiy.

86.00

87.50.

NEAT AND CLEAN.
Conway's Bon Ton Lunch Counter
will be the neatest short order eating
house in the city. Remember this and
give them a call when In quest of a
good meal, well cooked, and served In
'
first class stvle.

If you cannot afford to pay for a
daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get the
cream of the week's doings. It is a
i
good paper to send to your friends,

If you want anything on earth- - try,
New Mexican "ad." .
--

a

I

General Manager.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

I

1

co.

of Philadelphia, and

H. C. Yontz

JEWELRY

mm

We carry a fine line of Curios In both Indian and Mexican Goods
and have always on hand a large assortment of Blankets, Basket-war- e
and pottery, in conjunction with. the above.. We have a large
line of rare antiques and curio- - of all. kinds, which are rarely seen
and a visit to our store will more than repay you..

Mail orders given prompt attention.
All orders promptly filled and packed with care.
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LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE LINE OF NAVAJO AND
CHI MAYO BLANKETS.
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work, Blankets, Pottery and Basketware.

SIGN OF THE ORIGINAL CART
SAN FRANCISCO

ST., COENER BURRO ALLEY.

